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"The profit of the earth is fc: all the King himself is served by the field.'-Ece.es. v. 9.

GEORGE BUCKLAND, {J:Taru
WILLIAM McDOUGALL,P

VOL. Il. TORONTO, JANUARY, 1850. No. 1.

THE AGRICULTURIST subject in another place. We direct the attention

In the last number of our paper for the year of readers and our cotemporaries to thte Prospec-
1849 we stated some of the difliculties under tas published on the last page. Those of our
which it had laboured, and referred to some of the newspaper brethren who will copy this prospectus
changes ve intended to make in the present vo- and make such remarks upon our work as they
lume. It will be seen that we have discarded mav think it deserves, vili greatly oblige us, and
advertisenents, as we found they yielded no pro- n doubt help us t enlarge the sphere o, we trust,
it, at the pricns usually charged, and added con- our useful labours. We are happy to say that
siderably to the cost of the pubic'ation, in the item several orders from societies and clubs that did not
of paper, as well as printing. By setting the type take the paper last yea, have already come in.
of articles, whether original or otherwise, close, From the reduction of price to sociaties, and .the
i. e., without leads between the lines, (the use of plan we have adoptedofgivmg pzes, we antrei-
which produces an open appearance, and causes a pate a large increase to our circulation. Let the
«iven article to occupy a nuch reater space than friends of agricultural improvement extend to us a
vihout them,) each number wili contain as nuch reatonable support, of the nght kind, and we pro-

. matter, within a mure trifle, as one of the last mise them antmterestmg and a useful paper.
volume. If the Agrieultural Association agree to. Neatly bound volumes of the Agriculturist for
our proposal to publish their Reports in extra pages 1849, may be had for 6s.3d. Societies ordering over
of the Agrculturist, the present volume wil con- -a dozen copies, for premiums, vidl be supphed at
tain more matter thean te last. And yet. we offer s pbta
it to societies and clubs ordering over twenty-five the address of any person remittng 3s. 9d., fre
copies for half-a-dollar a copy ! We have added of postage.
a new feature to this volume, in the illustration
by woodcuts, of cottages, plans of school houses, SrGNs oF RArN.-The air, when dry, I hiers r
and important prineiples and questions iii Natural fracts more red, or heat-making rays; 'and as dry air isPhilosophy. The explanations which wdil be not perfectly transparent, they are again reflected in the
-iven on the latter subject especially, ve consider horizon. I have generally observed a coppery or yellow
Eighly desirable, and we have no doubt they wvill sunset to foretell rain, but as an indication of wet wea-
prove interesting and instructive to hundreds, nay ther approaching, nothing is more certain than*a halt
thousands of our youthful readers, who may not rourd the moon, which is produced by the prêcipitated
have access to the same kind of information in. water; and the larger the circle. the n-arer th. clnu..,
books of science. We refer to our renarks on this and consequently the more ready to fall.-8. Il. i>,y.
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SPIRIT OF THE AGIICULTURAL PRESS. most other essential materials for the growth of
crops.-Jbid.

We propose condensing into as small a spaice Cos'r OF DR.UNAla.-The following table is
as possible, some of the more usufid miîd intîerest- taken fron the Scoch Agricutiral Journal.
ing articles or facts that wc may ineet with in our The lciength of draining-tiles is calculated at 15
Agricultural exchanges. As our limits will not inches, hIe cost at 18s. per thousand, the soles at

a 16s. per thouisand, and the depthi of dramns ait 2 feet
admit of lengthy articles, we think a few cohunls 3 inches.
ionthly, of caiefully abridged matte!, reltiive to The expense of draining is very fluctuating, as
the state and progress of Agiculture in various it depends so nch on the rate of vages, the nia-

ture of the soul-or rather the suibsoil-auid theparts of the world, will be well received by our depth required. Few drains shoaie d be made lees
readers. lan tliihree feet deep, and pipes are a cheaper ma.

DESTRUCTION OF THE WIRE Lit- terial than cliptical tiles, and they are thought to
tle in a recent îunmber of the '' Illutrated London be equally eflicient and durable.
News," observes that lie had tried Ihe application No of No. of Cost of [ost of Cost of I
of the most powerful poisons to the wire worm, Ceet N r. soies pr. TiIes pr. soles pr. Tont.

such as pieparations of Corrosive Subiunate and acrocre, acre. acro.
Arsenic, wvithout destroyimg its vitality. Even- -------------------
Vitriol and Aquafortis did not consume the worm o s. d. d. d d.10 345 153 3 0 2 0 3 O 6 8 5 6
till after a considerable time. Ie next tried h- 15 *2.323 2323 2 o o I 6 2 o 3 5 6 il
quid amumonia, (har!shorn), and the result is said 18 396 1936 1 15 9 i 3 Io 3 "' 4 13 i

20 17412 1712 1 11 311 2 110 3 
to have been marvellous. The worms vere shri- 0. 1584 584 c 8 f o 19 O i 7 6e 3 15 c
velled up in an instant, and reduced almost to 24 1452 1452 1 f o o 17 4 i 5 c 3 a 4

state of cinder. iIe afterwards took a portion of 2 31 0 16 2 J 2 9 3 3 2
a5 124 1244 1 2 6 015 01i 6 219 0

the eartl containing the worm, mi'.ang it witlh a 30 1 1 I 1161 1 . O 14 o 1 O o 2 13 O
small quantity of lime, adding some powdered S;mxs or uivu i Sumr.-As sheep are
sal-ammoma.; the result was the decomposition liable to varions diseases, mucli care on the part
of the latter by the lime, and tle liberanion of ain- of purchasers becomes necessary, especially when
miacal as, whichshad precisnly the effect of pe tle are intended for breeding stock. The usual
emdmmereoa.Tits expernent it orh pr- appearnces of soundness and vigour of constitu-

suimg on a larger scale. Ammoalively briskess temper, a brilliat
remembered, constitutes a most valuable portion 'eearness of the ye, ruddy clour on the inside cf
f manure. |t eyelids, nostrils and gums, fastiess in the

SooT.-The effects of this mamnie on growing teeti, asVeet, fragranit brcath, dryness of the nose
crops, as a top dressmug, are immediate, owi atnd eyes, the breath easy and regular, coolness in
the large quantity of suiphateo arnoiîa which the feet, he varions parts of tie body properly
it contains. It promotes iu a ui.b degree the formed, fleece firmily attached tu the skin and un-
growth of grass, and the second citi o! clover is broken, and the skin exhibiting a florid, red,
also greatly increased thereby. Sot proinoles appcarance.
the growth of cabbages and other lwrhacconî AMuCAN Paovîsîcss IN ENL.- the
plants im a remarkable manner. and ii. uh Dece nber number cfthe.lmericanDgricultrist,
esteemed for garden purposes. It ha, been found yre is an interesting aticle under this head.
advaiutageous as a top dressing for ,ývitt,«î, but caîre ili-ei- niieetlg ail liérti ed
sadntaesaso teppress forwhatb a . The hast season it appears, has been unprofitable
should b taken not to aply it m ho expor ters, aitiioughi a large business was done.
Traisactions f he plantas.d -l u (ich cf the loss is atti ibutaile tu a want of proper

ccattention in curing and p"cking, and ihis neglet
OFFAL OF SHAMBi.Es.-Blood and other animal I sid to have created a general prejudice in the

matter is too poverful a manure to aply by itself, 1Bitish markcets against American provisions.
and when unmixed, ils effects are more i di- 'hie importation of bacon inito Loidon alone, had
ate than lasting. It is a good substance to IliX risen fîam 14,161 cwis. in 1847, tu 140,096 cwts.
with dried peat moss, or with farm-yard manore. in the first nine iiionitls of 1849; the largeness of
It is said that when animal offal has been nuchi the ainoutit, and inferiority of the quality more
used, large numbers of maggots have bcen gene- particularly, lad occasioied a serious declension
rated, that have been particiularly injitiotis to hie m paices. Ice-cured singed sides. shipped dur-
quality of turnips and other root crop.-Ibid. ing the summnier months, 1id not aiswer, the meat

NiGnTrsOI.-Tlis is a most powerful fertilizer, avinIg sustained great danage duriiig transit.
and in large ciies manfactories have been eitc- Ail baconi is best packed in well-seasonecd boxes
ted for disinfectinig and preparing it flor the pur- containing about 3 cwt. each. Has are objected
poses of the farmer. i may be made into a com.. o oi account of over-sahniess, which has occa-
post with about four times its quantity of coal- sioned a serious decline in price. They should
ashes, with saw dust, peat, or somc such slowly be, when dried, froin 10 lbs. to 14 lbs. each, in
decomposable vegetable matter, to prevent the easls fon 5 to 6 ewt. Salted iains fron 15 lbs.
ammonia fron flying off during the deconposition. to 25 lbs. 1M1ss Pork had been a losing article,
Nightsoil appears better adapted Io chyey than oving in great mcasure to defective curiig.
light soils. It contains phosphate of lie, aud Thi., gives it a dity brown colour, inîstead cf a
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briglit cherry-red, which ail skilfully packed
meat possesses. Irish and Jlamburg pork, being
well cured, consequently obtained much higher
rates. Beef had turned out better. Refined lard,
in white kegs, does not answer. The English
refiners turni out a neater ani firmer article, wlich
is not exposed, like the, Am'.rican, to fermenta-
tion on the pa-age. The importation of cheese
had been heavy, and the iake of English very
large, prices nust therefore rule low. Fron 34s
to 40s. pet cwt. is expected to be the general
range.

Mr. WEED.-A correspondent of the Boston
Cullivator recommends rather a novel mode of
destroying this prolific weed. As hogs are vell
known to take a deep interest in most'kinds of
roots, especially when their noses are frec from
rings, it is suggested that they should be employed
in sufticient numbers during early spring in ail
such fields as may require the benetit of their
services. This is no new light after ail, as the
swinisa multitude have becn wont to exercise
their intuitive propensities from time unmemo-
rial, to the no small annoyance often of the fariner
We should prefer deep and clean cultivation to
the calling in tlie assistance of the grunters.

QUA.ITY or M1L.-We have often remarked
that it is the quality of millk, rather than the guan-
tity, vhich gives value to the dairy cov. Great
astonishment is sometimes pioduced by state-
ments of the large gnantity of milk yielded daily,
by some cows. But such statenents are of little
consequence. The most remarkable cows for the
production of butter, have given but medium
quantities of.milk. For instance, the celebrated
Sussex or Cramp cow, w'hich for several years
mnade an average of 600 pounds of butter a year
gave, at the most, but twenty quarts perday; anti
te Oaks cow, which made 480 pounds of butter
i a year, gave but sixteen to eighteen quarts per
day. Join lulburt, of Chemunu N. Y., states
that le has found, by churuîing -the milk sepa-
rately, that one of his best cows will make as
much butter as hice of his poorest-all giviig au
equal quantity of milk. De states, also, that 100
pounds of milk, drawn from his cows which gave
the richest mik, will make one pound more butte
tlian 100 pounds dranvi from the whole herd; and
he adds, that there is more difference in the qua-
hity than in the quantity. Ilis advice im conclu-
sion is, that all dairymen look well Io the quality
of milk their cows give.-Albany Ou//wator.

BL.Acr SEA WHuA'r.-Ini Vermont, <lis variety
of viheat is sown any time belween the luth of
March and the 10th of June. It yields, in good
soil, from 30 to 40 bushels per acre, and wouths
64 lbs. a bushel. Mr. Wainvright, of Middle-
bîury, in 1846, raised, upon 30 acres, as main
bushels per acre of the above wheat. This wîs
not donc by the " skinning process," but by a
liberal appiea;on of ashes and stable manure,
and thorough preparationî of the grouid.-Albany i
Cultivator.

BnooM ConN.--The Ohio Statesnan says that t
C. Eaton and Brothers planted, last season, 700 1
acres with broom corn, 450 of which. were rented

at $5 per acre. Much of the land had been sub-
jected to this crop for five years in succession,
and the produce sent chiefly to New York.

We are glad to find that attention is beginning
to be paid to the cultivation of this corn and the
makinîg of brooms in Canada; and, from ail we
can learn, the business is profitable. Surely we
have soil and ingenuity enough to grow the ma-
ierials for and make our own brooms.

STARCI FRoM INDIAN CoRN.-Large quantities
Of starch are niow made from this grain, in Ohio.
An establishment, near Columbus, consumes
20,00 bublels of corn annually for this purpose.
The offal of the grain is given to hogs, 500 to 600
head being annually fattened therewith. The
quality of the staich is said to be superior to-that
Of wlheat, and conmîands a higher price in New
York.

WiNTER cARE oF Siînu.-" Shelter and feed
well, feed' well ai shelter. If you do not shelter
your sheep, you ought not to wear a coat." To
tiis excellent and seasonable advice of our con-
ternporary The WiJool Grower, we would say to
farmers. in these northern regions particularly,
extend 'the same friendly and profitable care to
all your donestic animals. Attention of this sort
has a higlh economnical value. But in studying
warntlh and shelter don't be forgetful of proper
ventilation. Rernember it is a law of nature, that
no animal cau thrive or exist in a heaithy state
vithout a constant supply of pure air. We have
seen animals, particularly sheep, both inu Canada
and in England, very much deteriorated from in-
sufficient attention to this very simple and neces-
sary rule.

RANSoME AND MAYýS PORTABLE AND Locomo-
TIVE S-EAM EN EIN..-We learn from an English
Agricultural jouinal that steam, for farming pur-
poses, is beginning to engage the attention of ie-
chanics in riglt earnest-the above eminent
firm having recently brought out an engine that
can be worked fron four to seven horse power
according to the pressure of stean enployed. It
is furnished with a tender, and is locomotive on
a commion road; it requires no other fly wheel
than those on the hinder axis, which act also as
carrying wheels when travelling. As the process
of grmding, clif cutting and thrashing, require
very difTerent rates of revolution, the power can
be taken ôff fron the crank shaft, the wheel
shaft or the edge of the driving wicel ; and, by
altering the gearing coiecting the crank shaft
vith tlie shafi of the driving wheels, two changes

of velocity may be made.
PAuJ's DEEP-DRAINING MAcuhiNe.-This ma-

chine, which is an English invention, may be
made to cnt a drain three or four feet deep at a
,ingie operation, at the rate of 300 feet per hour,
having a level bottom for the tiles to rest upon.
it is said it niay be worked by three or four horses ;
but we should think, however, that power quite
n-adequate in stiff soils for the before mentioned
lepth. It is adapted for raising the sub-soil to
he surface for the purpose of claying or miaking
ands; and when the clay is in a plastie state is
aid to raise from fourto five cvt. per minute. It
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may be used to greatest advantage when the sui - ON VARIETIES OF PLOTTUS AND PLOUGHING
face of the soif may have become so hard, either MATCHIES.
front frost or dry weather, as to render it imprac- ihe following communication from one moreticable to acconiplish the cuttin« of (rans by i
matinal labour. The utility of tÎis implement, 1 accustoied to handle the plough than the pen,
vhen it is required to cut drains on clover lands in vas sent us some moniths back, and got mislaid.

the course foi wheat crops, and fromi vhich the It refers to a subject of great importance in prac-
first crop has been takei, is clearly seen ; as the 1tical agiiculture ; and whether a ploughing match
clay or marl fiom beimg imediately spread upon D
the surface, becomes thoroughly pulverized, and betveen Canada and lte state of New York take
enters into immediate operation for the succeeding place or not, we feel disposed to give our readers
crop. We know iot the expense of the impie- an opportunity of forming their owr opinion on our
nment, but frvin lie brief description that has corne crrespndent'sviewsadsuggestionsinreference
under oui notice, we should bc inclinied to thinik =Z
that it might be suitable to the heavy worn out to that subject.
land of this country. There is frequently much To the Editurs of the Agrkulturist.
virtue in the sub-soil, and vhich only requires to GEroms,-I send you a few thoughts on the
'be moved. subject of ploughing, after asix-and-twenty years'

SMITHFIELD CATEE Snow.-The annual exhi- expetce in that operation. I was iii.3t set lo
bition of this well kniown society took place as ploughor rallier to annoy the soil, with an old
uisual in London on December 10th, 11th and 12th, of iandile hog-plough, and fron that to this, with
aid vas nnerously attended- not less than very few exceptions, I have hîad opportunities of
20,000 persons iliiding a large number of ladies,, usitig ail our different Canadian inproved plouohs.
pa sed through the bazaar during the first day. O a careful exainitiation, I find that ur Canaian
In live stock,~one fifth more entries were made plough makers appear to have hiad but one chief
than on any previous occasion ; and the quality "bjec in view, that is, to sec w'ho can make the
is said to have beei of a very superior description. beyt piough for ail kinds of work. Ilere lies the
The Prince Consort as usuat was a pretty exten- ilistake. We should have, I think, not less thtan
sive exhibitor, and thiree prizes appear to have five diffèrent plougis, to perform the work which
fallen lu Ihe lot of iis Rtoyal HIighness. The one is, ofte made lo do. There should be a plough
Duke of Richmond,-the president of the society, constuced for turnm g the green sud for a crop;
and the firm and consistent friend of agriculture, another for summer ploughig when the ground
-the marquis of Exeter, Earls Leicester, Fitz- is dry and hard; one for cross ploughig; one for
william, Radnor, and other noblemen, were more deeply moving the loose soit; and another for
or less successful. The great bulk of the prizes, makig the seed furrow. Ploughing is a mecha-

owever, we are glad to see w'ere carried off by mne operation, and requires mechanical skill to
tenant farmers, several of whom were for the first manage properly. I would ask, where is te
time winners. joiner tiat can do al] his planing with one plane,

,i .and turn off work w ith speed and profit ? Where isThe implement department vas unusually the smiith that can split the heavy bar and weld
e iwded with alrost every variety of the most the small rod with the sane hamner, and turn off
%aitable machines in use on the farm, and which work advantageously? Whîere is the fariner that
fiiilv maintaied the reputation of the makers the hard, heavy, green sud, andstir the
generally, i the quality and style of mateual and loose m1llo fll h one and te saine plougit,
workmanship. Amongst te novelties weret and turn off good work with speed and profit?
"Royal Aibert Scarifier," made (under the direc- The profit or advantage of mechanical operations
tion of general Wemyss, Prince Albert's farn depends on speed, the speed depends on the
steward,) by Mr. Smith of Uxbridge. Messrs. quality and suitableness of the lools eiployed.
Clayton and Shuttleworth, of ilng, anchdiit Messrs. Perhaps some farmers may think, that to purchase
Bairett, Exall & Co., of Readig, each exhibited a set of five ploughs, would be to incur a great and
a portable steam engine, for agricultural pur- useless expense. But what says experience?
poses. I have an iron Scotch plough, wvhich in ploughing

RIsH1 AGRIcULTURAL ScuooL.-A meeting, at- twelve acres of hard stiff sward, vill pay its ownt
tended by Sir R. Kane,the president of the Queen's cost, fron the perfect work it performs, and the
College, Mr. Fagan, Mi. P., colonel Chatterton, greater crop which follows, compared with the
lie High Sheriff, and several otier gentlemen of' imperfect woîk of thle short handlo, broad heel
distinction. vas held iii Cork lately, for the pur- iplougli. But now I must lay it aside, with us long
pose of est'ablishing ait agricultural school of in- Ihandies and all its other charms. On the other
duistry in Munster, in connection with the pio- hand, the short htandle broad heel plough will
vinciai college, " by the formation of an agricul- pay itself, in preference to the iron plough, in
tural gardon and experimental farn; and also a crossing twelve acres tlree times, countiîg speed
ntuseurii of inaterials connected vith tihese impor- and cutting the routs of thistles and weeds. For
tant subjects, so as to secure to this locality the in a country like Canada, wlere the suriace of the
approp riation of the £5000, as set forth in the grouid s confined by frost for one-third of the
secotnd section of tlie 11th and 12th Vic., chap. year, the ploughing season short, drought fre-
115." The necessary steps to carry out the ob- quently severe, and wages hiugh, it is evident that
jects of the meeting were unanimously adopted. speed should be regarded as o0 first importance, as
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much so in agricultural as in mechanical opera- spectatorswould be attracted to the spot from boih
tions. sides. We mia it expect at least fifty competitow,

I will now offer n few' thonghts on the national bringing flive plo xghs each, ail ofdifferent patterns.
ploughing imatch betwcen Canada and the State Such a competition would give a stimulus and
of New York, that vas tailked of a short time since. honest pride iii the noble and useful art of plongh-
If this exhibition takes place, it should be for the ing, and counducted on fair and honourable prm-
purpose of ascertaininzfacts that will bc mutually ciples, must prose highly adiantagcous to aill
beneficial to both naiions. I have witnessed a parties concerned.
good number of ploughing matches in ny tinie, I remain yours truly,
and it is not uncomrmon to find sorne of the besi C. P. J.
ploughmen among the spectators, while a second- Clarke, 1849.
rate class are between the plough handles. Whcre
is the man that hasjudgment and skill capable of
ploughing a furrow to lie credit of his country, INDIAN CORN AND PUMPKINS.
vho will not look beyond the end of his ploniIlh Wre have been favoured with the followine facts

bearn, and see the diflictulty he may involve him- by captain Shav, of this city, which showvhat
self in by assuming the imposinz title of national cnn be done in this country in the growth of ftle
champion ? Nine chances to ten but the cham- above productions. The corner of a field, consisting
pion belongs to the second-rate class; and the of a sandy loam, was well enitivated and mna-
most perfect manner of turning the soil , the skill nured witl stable dung and planted vth Indian
ofdoing vhich both nations are in search of, will corn (the yellow Dutton,) on th- 21 t May 1849,
in all probability remain ithe dark. There would on a space comprising one fifth of an acre ; the di-
also be some danger that over estimates wnld be tance of the huis, four feet asunder. On the 2n.d
made of the value of the particular class of June, 18 hulls of punpkinus were planted vith the
ploughs which might happen to win, and of corn, of the mammoth variety, both of the green
calling out national political feeling and jealousy, and yellow kinds. The gross ainonut of produce
which would be rutually injurious frorn' this plot was 7053 lHs. of puimpkins and 29

You may think from these reinarks that I dis- hushels of corn in the ear! One specimen of the
approve of such an enterprise, lut far from it. green pumpkins weighed, when gathered, 260lbq;
Both good feeling and inproved plonghing another of the yellow, 202 lbs. ! Twelve selected
might result to both countries. I will give you specirnens amounted tozether to 2102 lbs. The
some thoughts of mny own asto what I think would .corn wvas hoed twice, and suffcred in some degree
be a desirable and profitable ploughing match. from the depredation of crows and wirewormand

Take the sum that is intended for the national somne hills of the punpkins failed to vegetate. A
niateh, say 1001., and the 501. which the plouzlh- small amount of night soil was applied to the
men of Scarborough hold at stake. with the 501. of pumpkins; and we must confess that such gigan-
the township that shall accept their challenge. hie specimens have never corne within the range
This vould yield a sun of 2001. ; and if our either of oui observation or reading. We under-
Americal neighbours of the State of New York stand that Mr. Fleming, nurseryman of this city
would raise another 2001., a total of 4001. would has seeds taken from the largest, for disposal.
be available for this purpose. Let there be given
a premium for three sets, each to contain five
ploughs, and each set draw 1251., or 251. for each THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF VAN DIEMEN'S
plough. Those sets that draw prizes to be public LAND.
propeity, never to be patented, but delivered np to This society, for the promotion of natural history
thé President of the Provincial Association till he and zeneral science, was founded under the auspi-
has secured patterns for the province, when they ces -of Sir J. E. Eardley Wilmot, iii 1843. and in.
are to be given up to the President of the New 1844 the Queenî became its patroness. It receives a
York State Agricultural Society. The remainder, giant from the publie treasury of 4001. a year.
251., should be devoted to defraying the expenses A museuin, containing already a large number of
of the judges, &c. I would recommend fifteen specitmens, illustrafiu2 the mineralogy, £1eology,
judges, ail practical farmers, seven on a side, the and natural history of the island, has been formed,
fifteenth to be chosen in the country which pro- and the nucleus of a library commenced. The
duces the greatest number of patterns. 'Proper papers and proceedings of the society are pub-
parties should be employed to ascertain the weight lished quarterly. The first part contains several
and draught of the ploughs, and mark the same on interesting reports on the coal fields of Van
each before hitched on for trial. The judges should Diemen's Land, which appear to be rich both in
confine themselves to the best work and lightness bituminous and anthracite coals, and will pi-ove at
of draught. The Provincial Association and New no distant period an immense source of wealth.
York State Society- should give such premiurs to The society, we find, encourages the important
the best ploughmen, as they might judge proper. pursuits of the farmer and horticulturist; it having
Then let the Scarborough champions again come under its management a large and beautifully lai(!
forward and give the Whitby gentlemen a chance out botanical garden, in the vicinity of Hobart
to mend their ways. If such a trial of ploughs Town. These things are highly creditable to our
and ploughmen were to come off at one of our fellow colonists on the other side of the globe.
Provincial shows, say at Niagara next year, for When will Canada follow the example thus set
3751., what a concourse of farmers and other by a junior member of our c0onial family ?
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EXTRACTS FROM AGRICULTURAL ADDRESSES. I have seen in some of your fields, improved impie-
We find the folloving extracts in the Albany mients of huisbaidi(lry and labor-saving machines, your

Culivator. The sentirneits are such as we first idea of which was derived rom the Culivator;
should like to see more prevaent ini our own aid fle contruction of which you vurselves supa in-

iended in hie workslhopî of a neighdboring mechame.-
country: Onîe of youir iinbir told me not long since. in his har-

INF orENCE 0F AGRICULTURT. 1 m.II.ODC .---A - vst field, that lelad deiii ed unacliîadred dollarsb teiafit
ricultural reading is another ztId>ject to which I w oul foi.. this pajur ii tle two 3C.r. li had taken it.-
call your att'ntion. Paper; d ignied chicly for those .1ddrcss of Tuos. B. W i soN. before the Clinton counaty
interested in farming pursuits, enta>ig as they do the .,IgriculturaLl Society.
best intellect and most practical talient in the land, mus
be a store-lhousc of interesting and us knowledge.¯T B F
They are moreover, our coimnioin ieduin or iiter- LECTURES BY PROFESSOR JOTINSTON.
changing thought aind opinion. anid tii commaiiiicatiia- niEFoi. -i iiE N. Y. sriTE AG. sociEi y.
from one to the other, our useful discoveries. Thoahiid Wu are glad to observe lhat Priofessor Johuston
the ignorant and penurious nay spurn suich meian of is cornmeneing a course of lectures at Albany to
gaimng intelligence ; yet, il is observable and eneoura be delivered durintr
ing, thatamong the more intellirenit farmers.arealways tw t an ero mu tod. Al-
to be found the best patrons of our Agricultural prmtis.
And wlhere the land is in hie ihest state of iculta -tlough we can ofTer but little encouragement to
tion, and the domestie arraigeents ae of tlae most hie learnied and work-renowned lectier that a
agreeable chia .ter, you wat dicoer ntelagence tu class cuuld be collected here, should he be able to
use and appieatiate those paublictionis m hilh are desgi pay us a si!oit visit, yet m e hope that the lectures
ed to bring conveniences and imoIio metcaws to their neiitioned below w ill iii due lime be publislied,
farms an dw ellings. Go the couiiaty oer, and youi iii urdeihatw e may lay them before the agricul-
will see that, in all the cases offailure infri diing a t:iii tiw i5 ts of Canada in whose welfare we know
profit from Ile farn, there lais not beeli wanting the Professor Johniston feels a more tlian common
requisite capital, the energy. the bone and atmiscle, So interest.
mnch as the desirable intelligence to give a right direc-
tion to their other powers. The maxana, - knowledge Syllabus of a course of lectures on hie general rela-
is power." is applicable in no case more than ii that of ions of science to agriculture, by James F.W. Johnston,
farmin-.-./ddr-ess of MIos E AMEs before the Je sonF.R.S., &c.
county"g-rsicultrfsl Society. ist. The Relations of Physical Geography to Prac-

couialyica Agriculture.Soccty
I would say to every farner,take a good -1Igricultural tical Agriculture.

Journal, read il, stndyit, ponfder taui it. naike youraself 2nd. lThe Relation of Meteorology t Practical Agri-
naot onaly familiar with ils contents, but strive to inder- culture.
stand the subjects of whicilh treias lirouglh other 31d. The Relation of Botanyand Zoology to Practical
sources. Youi will huis be kept acquaaintaed vith agri- iAgricultre.
cultural improvements, and will conaaantly be iiiade o ,4th. General relations of Geology to Practical Agri-
fuel the necessity of a more thloioiagh uiniderstanding of' culture.
your occupation. It will lend to tli stidy ut soils and. 5 11h. Relation of Chemistry to the soi, and its
the nature of tlae plants whicl tey prodice; the adap- practical iniproveient.
tation of different manures to eaci, tle food whii Ile 61 l. Relations of Chemical physiology to the Plant,
various vegetable substances require, and the best and tlie modes of promoting ils growth.
method of administerinag il, so as to produce licalth and 7th. Relations of Chemical Physiology to the Amimal,
vigor of fruit; the means ho be employed that the ilts food and ils growth.
harvest nay realize your anticipations, the qualities of 8th. Relations of Clemistry to the Doctrine of
the different kinds of stock, the ausefulness of new aurri- Maanures.
cultural machines, aand a varat v of ot lier subtects wiichl 9th. Meaiis by which general scientific lnowledge
require your investigation. Tirougi il you commaie, may.be diffused and made avotilable for the impioemiien-it
with the leading spirits ini youri vocation. You behold 'of practical agriculture, and the general elevation of the
what experience, unwearied patience, and lie appliea- agr altmal lass.
lion of powerful minds, have accomplished. it wii ' The lectures wili commence early ii January.
aflbrd youî instruction in ail the difTerent depariments of 1 B. P. JoHNsoN, Sec.
your business, and prove a valiable guide Io yourî pro-
gress. These benielits will not accrue from a bare cur- TiE WORI(1NG-IAN'S lEST.-Cheer thee up. child
sory perusal of it. If sketched over like ain ordiiaryl of labour !--theblessed Sabbath is thine own. Il is the
newspaper, for the purpose of anmusement. and theni excellent git of thy 3Maker-see thn lat no mail rob
thrown aside to be forgotten, it will scarcely pay the tlce of 11thy boon ! Il is the leir loom of thy family.-see
price of subscription. It shouli be icad wilh the inter- that il lie not alierated froma their possession ! It is a
est excited, " with the spi it anid the iuder stwauhraz," bacred iilaeit ance, buqueathed by suaccessive generat ions
and n ith a dispositioi to profit b1 ites A thet i gdly-se tea liat ils fail felaces iae lept uni-
of JAMES M. BAEKS, before thc Clenango cuuly .dgri- biukei. iai thait ifs fruitful soil is anut, thioigla zglect,
cultural Society. caursed with steaility and nakedness. The fifty-two

Kindred to, and of equal importance vith agriculti- zalulatls of rest w itlh whicl the ycar is interspersed, are
rai societies, are the benefits ho be derived tlom agricul- ke patches of vt rdure, watered by ci cr-spring foun-
tural papers. for one or more of which no farmer shotild iains, liant dot tlie iihospitable wilderness, and invite ite
fail to subscribe. By their means improved agricultu- fainting travellers to exhiliration and repose.
rai implemeits-the making and application of naiures
-the introduction of new varieties of fruits and vegeta- CrasînuNi TiMNiEn.-The best methlod of charring
bles-the nost approved breeds and principles of raising the surfice of wood, is to wet il with the most higlaly
stock-thebest rotation of crops-in short. evci species conceitrated oil of'1itriol. By tiis means, you carbonize
of information that is valuable to the fumer is spread iot unly tlhe outer surface, but hie surface of al thq
out before him. cracks and holes.-London Chemical Tines.
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REPORT ON THE STATE OF AGRICUL- PromJohn Patte, Esq.

TURE IN THE OTTAWA DISTRICT. (No. 3.) . Longueil, Sep. 1849.

F Dear Sir,-Your letter of the 20th of Auguet!,From Dr. Cotton Mathew Eerett' -was duly received, in which you expressed your
(No. 2.) East Iaukesbury, Sep. 1849. intention of representing this district by letter a

Dear Sir,-I trust you will allov me, insbtead of ithe Grand Agricultural Show at Kingston, and
answering your questions seriatim, to make such requestig y opinion as to what kinds of grain
general statements as my limited experience and are cultivated with the greatest success, the best
capacity may justify. Tie successful culture of time of sowing, the quantity of seed required per
ail vegetables depends on the following pre- acre, the best kinds of manure used, &c. &c.
requisites: 1. A soil containing certain proximate The success of groving different grains, o
principles. 2. Water and ammonia in the formi course vaiies more or less with the seasons; but
of rain. 3. Oxygen and carbonic acid in air, as a geieral rule foi this vicinity, I consider wheat
4. Certain electrical influence. In the present and corn the two kinds grown with the greatest
state of science, we can only secure the first con- success. This district possesses a variety of soils,
ditions requisite to success. It is however in our and consequently suited Io a varicty of crops,
power to place vithin the soil the pro'zimate prin- elay or mari being more especially adapted to the
ciples required by ail plants for their nutriment, growiing of wieat and oats, while a sandy or
and these abound most plenitifnlly in barn-yard liamv soit is better suited to the growing of Indian
inanure, at a certain stage of decomposition; its corn, rye, turiips, &c. iMy own farn being of a
chemical comnbination being then most adapted to eandy soil, I have not, to anîy extent, attempted
appropriation by the delicate tiksues of vegetables. the growing of vheat; but from observation and
The most valuable portions of this manure are too; my own experience, I arn of opinion that it should
frequently allowed to exude in gasses, for wvant of be sown as carly in May as possible, and that the
a slight admixture of gypsum, or sone absorbent proper quantity of seed, on land in a good state of
material. The soil itself in this district, in its cultivation, is one bushel and a half per acre.
organie constitution, is sutliciently diversified to Indian corn should be planted between the 12th
justify the culture of ail kinds of grain; but the and 20th May; old land requiriiing eight quarts of
general principles of tillage, including the admix- iseed per acre, and niew land somevhat less. This
ture of soils and a rotation of crops, are alnost'crop requires good lusbaiidrv in order to secure
wholly unknown. Most of our farms are in an Isuccess, and w'hei properly dealt with, eierally
anoinalous transition state, between the wiilderness gives a greater remuneration for labour titan any
and arable land; a state attended with many dif- other--tiirty, forty, and sometimes sixty bushels
ficulties, surmountable only by time and untiring being obtained froin an acre. It is atso a good
energy. Our condition might be ameliorated by crop to clear the land of weeds and prepare it for
labour-saving machines, a great (lesideratuin here. a crop of wheat. Two meii with a team of horses
Much diversity of result lias attended my owin ex- can cultivate ten acres, when the land is not
perimental agriculture, induced mainly by the exceedingly fou]. The time of labour may be
fluctuationof theseasons. I have generally found 1aid to extend from the Ist of May to the 1st of
early crops of all kinds the most prolific, though Angust, with the exception of harvesting, which
occasionally the reverse bas happened. For some lis performed towards the close of September.
years wheat bas been justly considered an uncer- I would here beg to remark,. that a sandy ortam crop. Corn was so for a term of years pre- loamy soil is more eaily exhaubted than a clayvionsly. Every other crop fails occasionally. lone. On this ceount great regard should beWheat has of late years probably averaged te a rotation of crops, on lands of a light orbushels ; oats, twenty ; peas, fourteen ; and barley sandy soi, aud also 1o a re«ular system of
eighteen bushels per acre. This lamentably low manuri . The to whc hav pured
estimate is inteuuded fo hsvcntadi1 arn manuring. The înethod whicli 1I have pursued.,for this viciuty, au is, I and which I think might be advantageouslypersuaded, not far from the truth. Such a result a
is perhaps equally owing le imperfeet tilhc- ,n jadopted on ail the higrlu lands in this district, is as
td rh sey unao nrabtierfecttilagne aInd follows. I break up pasture or meadow land andto dry or otherwise unfavourable seasons. Little s:owv oats and peas, or plant corn : when 1 plantrivalry exists among the people, and labour (01u eorat I ue gypasum or uleac:ed ahei, a oneonly capital) is deteriorated by its mjudicious and I se p hl or pumorsten buhelsa oseihhel aud a haif ofgyj).um or teli bu.Aiels of ashes
indiseriminate expenditure. Individual excep- 1per acre, and apply it immediately after the first
tions exist, but the example is well nigli lost upon aweedin. T he s c nyeiaeia good d rs
the mass. I a 111 qualified to propose remedial obarnard manure and plant corn or potatoes.thece., nor do supposethey wold hie within The third year, I sow wheat or oats, and seed

t c r reqJ s mlovn; or which. is preferable on dry land, I sowentering upon any oter topics connected witlh fail rye after wheat, and then seed down withthis subject, for want of time, and subscribe timothy. The first year after seeding down, I sow
e 'I aSirabout one bushel and a half of plaster per acre.a >b, Sir, mow two years and then break up again, orYour obedient servant, pasture two years, vhich is better, when uirovided

E. M. EvErETT. with fences. The present season has been very
To Charles P. Treadvell, Esq., unfavourable for the hay crop as well as for ail

President, O. D. A. Society. others, in consequence of the drought. Where 1
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have usually cut forty tons, I have only about admitted in our district that the imported breeds
t wenty-four this vear. ;of horses and honied caitle have been a failure.

With resp'ct to the crops mnost neglected thai To say the least, they- aie not so susceptible of
miighit be c1iî aîed advantageously, I an bardly improvenhent, neithei do tlhey uive ,uci satisfac-
prepared to decide. It is very natural for every tory results to the farmer, as those raiscd in our
practical iti mner to sow or pl.mît that kiînd of grain own country. Of all others, I conceive the Cana-
for whlich his land is best adapted, and for which dian breed 'of cattle the best for iis climate ; they
lie can find tîe readiest narket. Exper'ence and are casier kept during our long and dreary win-
the ofod sense of the husbanidmîaiî inust decide ters, and they are easiei fatted and make richer
upon this p . and nicer beef. Even iii the early stage of the

It bas heletufore been a practice among the animal, say the veal calf, hIe quarter will be founid
farmers in this district to sow and plant more land heavier ani the skin better than any at the same
than they could manure or cultivate vell; the age of Ihe imported breeds. I am also of opinion
consequence of whichi is that a great quantity of: that there is more improvenment to be made upon
land has been rendered alinost useless. A me-! the common Canadian horse than either the Scotch
thod of renovating land exhansted by over crop- or English drays.
ping, has been of late very sucessfully practiseti I shal say a few words about gypsun or plas-
in the state of Vermont, whicl would I an confi- ter. This absorbent has been nostly recommended
dent succeed well liee. I is this-,n a crop f by agricutmists in the state of New York for
buckwheat and when in full blossoi plough il in ry light land, or a sandy or gravelly soil. You,
as manure. Two crops may be grown in one Sir, are well aware that there is not much of that
season, and the land sutlcieutly eniiched to grov kind of soil in this dist ict, an if there were I
a good crop of wheat or corn. havé neverbeen induced to believe that the farmer

Witi eveiy respect I am, dear Sir, wotuld derive much benefit fron plaster; although
Your obedient servant, it doubtless contains ingredients for producing a

JouîN PATTEE. apid vegetation. When ground is exhausted,
To Charles P. Treadwell, Eq., plaster may be applied; but the crop should never

Piesidenit O. D. A. Society. be taken from the ground. It should be clover or
buckwheat, and ouglit to be ploughed in while

(From: ljah B)rownî, Esq.) green ; for it seemns no more than fair that if the
(No. 4.) Iawkesbury, &pf., 1919. ground lias been robbed of ils substance it should

Dear Sir,-1 take the liberty, at your request, of be paid back with interest.
saying a few vords on tlhe subject of Agriculture, I renain, Sir, with respect,
at the same lime not ihinking of giving any thing Your obedient servant,
of much general informatlion. EL1JAH BRowN.

I will give you a brief sketch of the fanning I C. P. Treadwell, Esq.
carry on; say the farrm I live on. On this farm
there are about 300 acres under cultivation. 1 Questions put to Mr. Pierre Leduc and answered
plough 75 acres, and my hay land may be stated by him as follows:
at 65. This season nmy hay crop is light, iii con- 1. How many acres of wheat have you sown in
sequence of the drought; but my wheat, oats and any one year?
buckwheat, I consider good. My potatoes are About seventeen years ago, I sowed 100 acres
rather a light crop, and my cura somewhat below of wheat, which produced 1700 bushels of excel-
an average. I sow black sea wbeat in preference lent grain. Since which the wheat crop has de-
to any other, and ha- e this year sown il at differ- teriorated ; but within tiree or four years it seems
ent limes. My first sowinn was on the 3d May, to be more productive, and this year it will be a
at ihe rate of 1 Î bushels to the acre. It vas fit for pretty good crop.
harvesting on the 20th August, and will give about 2 When wheat failed, whiat did you sow instead
20 bushels Io the acre. 1VÀy principal sowing was of it ?
on the 28thj May. On this I put 1 bushels seed When the wheat erop filed I principally sowed
per acre, and the produce is adjudged at 30bushels oats and peas in lieu of it. Some years I have
to the acre. My last sowing vas on the 15th sown 150 bushels oats, 50 bushels peas and .50
June, on two acres of land that had failed for tur- busheis wheat. The oats and peas yielded well;
nips. This last vill, I expect, be fit for harvest- but the wheat, although il vieided an abundant
iing within hree nonths from ihe time of sowing, quantity of straw, haid no grain in% it. One year I
and will yield 30 bushels to the acre. These facts zave 3000 bunidles of wheat to ny catte, without
may go fur to proe the best time for sowing black tirashi il. Witliin tlIe last tbree years I recom-
sea vilicat. They afford to me sufficient evidence mienced sowing bla.k sea wieat; this year, by
that the most proper time of sowing it is the last owing il bet'ore ite tenth of May, I have suc-
week in May, and the first week in June. Upon ceeded well.
the îvhole, I am of opinion that the wheat crop is 3. Do you sow any other kind of grain ?
considerably above the average of former years, Last year I sowed iine busiiels of barley, which
particulary in this vicinity; and thatour markets produced 300 bushels of excellent grain. This
will be tolerably well supplied with that dich arti- year I planted a piece of coin, which I consider
cle during the present season. not to be inferior to any in the district.

I woul further beg to say a few vords on the 4. What quantity of grass seed do you sow on
improvement of cattle. I believe it is generally an acre?
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After ploughing and manuring the ground well, penny a week. This firn, which lias long been
I sow a peck of grass seed per acre, and have fie- .distiguished for usefùl inventions and superor
quently harvested three tons per acre of superior workmanship, unîtes ia an equal degree an

hay. ueliglhtened and benevolent desire to promote the

5. When did you first begin to use the Scotch physical confort and intellectual improveinent of

plough ? the five or six hundred hands in its employment.
About twelve or thirteen years ago. Since writing the above paragrapli, we regret to

6. Do you sow winter wheat ? learn from our English files, that Mr. Ransome,
I never have, but I intend to try it this year. the senior menber of the firm, lias paid the great
7. What quantity of wheat did you sow this debt of natule. Hlundreds will have lost a gener-

year? ous and warm-hearted friend, and society one of

Twenty-four bushels. its most valuable members.
8. Have you a thrashing mill'?
Last year one of my sons bought a thrashing HoRsE nBEAKING.

mill of three horse power, which answers my use From the Amherstburg Courier.
and that of my other sons, as we live near each A few words on the subject of horse breaking may
other. b not perhaps prove unacceptable to the majority of your

9. How many horses do you require to do your agnrcultural readers. and probably, if followed out, will
work. produce results to riders and drivers far different from

Three. rwhat it bas ever been my lot to meet with; for a more

10. How many cows do you keep ? , perverse, stubborn, and stiff-necked generation of
horses, are not to lie met vith in the world, than those

Five- of the Canadians; simply and solely-from their improper
11. How many sheep do you keep ? education. 'The first lesson to be taught a colt is, to
About seventy ; had I not been unfortunate I stand properly with his hind legs weil under his body,

would have had about one hundred and fifty. his head and neck erect; this position naturally takes a
12. What kind of land have you ? t considerable weight off the fore legs, and places it on his
My land is a strong clay, and I find it ad- hind legs. To effect this, the colt for some two or three

vantageous to plough it as early as possible in weeks, should daily be bitted with a heavy broad break-
the fail. ing bit (vith veys lor him to play with). Fitted into

La Bay, Seianiory of L'Orignal, a dnvmug brdile to his roller should be sown three

20th ugust 1849 buckles; one with a strap to it on the top of his back,
g , 189. and one on each side about three or four inches below

(No. 6.) L'Orignal, Sept., 1849. the bearing rein buckle. Bear him up gradually daily,
Mr. Pierre Daulth, whose farm lies on the lov until he carries his head properly, taking care to have

L'Orignal and Caledonia Sping the reins buckled up an equal number of holes on each
ground between' side; let him stand thus in his stable for several hours
states that several years ago, lie had im one year daily, till h. is well accustomed to his bit. His next
140 bushels wheat on four acres of ground, and on lesson consists in loungine. After the colt bas stood in
other four acres 180 bushels oats ; that from the the stable sone tirme viti his gearing on, take a stout
sowing of two bushels peas he had a produce of cord five or ten yards long; pass one end through say
30 bushels, and had 12 tons of hay on four acres the right ring of the bit, fastening it to the left; loosen
of land, but these four acres were the best part of some four boles or more of the left band rein, and
his meadow. Last year he raised on 50 acres, 25 tighten the right rein an equal number of holes; run him
tons cf hay, 125 bushels w1eat, and 400 bushels round a circle (near side outwards,) changing your
cats. The soil is a rich strong clay, with a cover- ground alil the time; stoppig him occasionally by
ing of four or five inches of black mould. He word. After perhaps half an hour's work, reverse the

reins and your rope, and run him round, near side
generally does his ploughing in the month of Sep- inwards. Pay particular attention to this point, lor
tember, and uses a Scotch plough and harrow. many horses are spoilt by favouring one side more than

[We regret our inability, from want of space, to another in turning. I have frequently noticed breakers
insert the whole of these very interesting and in- invanably runniug their horses only in one direction;
structive reports in the present number; the re- and farmers servants, and many gentlemen also, turning
mainder will appear in our next. The public we their waggons, carnages, &c., always one way. The
are sure will feel indebted to Mr. Sheriff Tread- consequence is, if you were once obliged to turn round
vell, and the gentlemen who so promptly answer- in the contrary direction, the devil a bit your horse

ed his cal for the ability and correct patriotic WoulId do it for you. This loun& ng ought to be persisted
mu daily, twice a day, over rough groud. smooth

feeling which they have evmeced. We hope other ground, amongst logs, ruts, ditches, &c.; for nothing
districts will follow the example.-Emones Aun,- gives a horse more confidence in himself, renders him-
OULTUIIST.] more sure-footed and quick-sighted, than exercising

frequently in very broken ground. A young horse
A WORKMAN'S HALL. dreads a fall, and should he get one in this wayle does

Messrs. Ransome'& May, the great agricultural not often get another. Nothing can be more disagree-
able to a rider than a horse constantly tripping.; yet

implement makers of Ipswich, Englan<, have from the method adopted here of breaking, there is not
recently completed, at a cust of upwards of one one that does not do it more or less. It is a wonder to
thousand pounds, a large and commodious buildin- me they do not come down much oftener than they do;
for the use of their numerous work-people. It for they go along with their heads sprawtîng out, their
contains a library, reading-rooin, baths and a noses within a foot of the ground, looking as soon au
kitchen. Al the advantages of the establishment they leave the stable just as if they had travelled 100
inay be enjoyed for the trilling payment of one imiles, and could hardly drag one leg afterthe other; but'
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let this system be pursued for some little Lime; an hour other never troubled me in the least. I tried scores
a day devoted to training a horse for three weeks, will ant scores of timnes to cure him, but could never succeed ;
render him a fardifferent animal to one not so t reated- nor from ail accounts was lie ever cured of il. From
and, believe me, adds to his price. Look at the difler- the above few notes, any man with tenpei and firmness
ence between a recruit and a well drilled soldier: the may break in a horse, without mucli trouble, to a cer-
one wollops along as if it wvere a trouble to him to move; tam point ; after that they require to be taught ail man-
the other with head erect, walks along % ith a light lier of things: to go up o the side of a gale, -while you
sprightly step, as if lie could for ever. Wil any one are on their backs, open and shut iL ; to back from a
tell me that the country cld looks as well as the gate wlen you pull il towards you ; to push against one
soldier 'l just so the well broken horse carries hiniself, tilt you shut it ; to uin riglit or left by the slightest
fifty per cent. better than the badly broken. Ha% ing touch of the rei, or the licel ; to stop when you tell
got your colt into sometlhing like form, by the above thlLrm ; to stand while you mount and dismount, or get
process, your next proceeding is to back hin. This ini and out of your wazgon; Io lft their legs when you
ought nemer to be done, Iow ever, unttil he is well tired touct h eium ; in short you canot teacha liorse too many
ont, by being lounged ; for should lie prove resti i e and ti iic ks as long as there is no vice about them; the more
throw flte boy, the colt is ver apt to resort tu violenct oiedient they are, the more pleasant to ride or drive one.
to get rid ofhis load in as summary a mainer as lie po-' Aye, anîd let me tell vou. seIls fifty per cent. better, for
s ibly cau. A great deal can be done with k indness; tlere is more a great deal in carriage and appearance
harsh imeasures ouglit never to be resorted to. if at ail to than in the good shape ofa horse. Not one in ten knows
be avoided ; coolness, patience and firmnness rarely, if in wiat respect a horse differs from a cow; for all the
ever, failing to produce the iecessary compliance ; and every one pretends so to do. Give me a good tail, an
whmen once you attempt to make a horse do a thiiig, it arclhed nieck, fini islh hcad. and a well set up hoise; and
niust be done. nîo matter at what sacrifice of lime or pliouigli lie bc a concatenation of bad points iii other
trouble. ''ie cause of so many horses refusing a fence, lespects. lie will pass niuster with ninety ninîe out of
in England, is chiofly to be attributed to their iot havimig one hmridred personts. Renemiber this, then-1 paid for
a determinued rider on their backs wlien just broken. To t lie info'ui mration-I give if to yot ; but perchance, were
render the boyfs seat more secure, a horse blanket you ail to earn il as dearly as i did, you would never
ouglht to be tightly rolied and strapped On each side, i hirget it. I Io not think I need add more, except that I
over the pommel. as a rest for tlie knee,sshould the horse , refer tic use of a curb.to a sailffle, for both riding or
kick, rear. or plunige. He ought at first to le led around dri ig, ntd hores % hen accustomied to the urb, go
by the lounging rein ; thie bearing rein held by the boy. just as w ell as % ili the niille. I may be ail very well
the others strapil,ed to the saiddlIe ; and for some time tlie for frots, of i% hi( h I kîuuni nothing andt care less, not
ho) is meirely to be considered as a dumb agent ; but by bing ablle to unîdeistanud the pleasure of iaving your
legrees lie nmay take thie side reins, fastening the bearing -arms pulltl d off by holding the beast up, N file lie does

rein in the centre of the pommel. The boy nuist now ius ufitost to pull you out of your waggon. There may
walk him about; turning him to the right and left ; but be fon iii it, but 1 cannot sec it. Give me a horse that
1 bis turnîing must be donc gently, in rather a largish cani go twelve miles an hour, and hîold himself erect ;
ci cle, contractinig by degrees tilt the horse will turn im, and ait the trotters may go to the bottonles pit for ail I
his own length, both at a walk or a trot. Aftera short care. Cha cuan a sou gout, they are not my fancy. It
hume the beatrinig rein May be taken away; but should is quite a prejudice of mine perhaps; just as much so,
lie breaker find the horse bear too much on his h'and. however, is the objection to the curb. Almost ail horses

il nut be put on again, until his acquired carriage be- , in Enigland are driven with them, aye and ridden too;
comes second nature. Martingales I altogether disprove and where in the world do you sep such elegant turns
of; they are of no possible use under any circuostanicesont, suclh style, action, and good-fair natural trotters as
wlhatever, except in racing, or when a horse has a habit there ? For 1 look upon the outrageous pace tbey get to.
ot chucking his head up, to the imminent danger of your here, only as the result of training, based on good natural
teeth. A runaway horse is far casier stopped with even qualifications. There they dIo not consider a trotter as
a plain snafile, by sawing his mouth, A farmer ias far flic ne plus ultra of a b'hoys delight ; on tie contrary,
greateropportunitiesot' reakinîghorses todratight ; liar- lather w'ould cschîew it. My paper is out, and f'l have
rowinig, ploughing, drawing logs, bemng the best to teach donc; perchanice I mav h:ave conveyed a hint to one
then to draw truly. . Still. if the horse shews fair to person--if so, I am sat'sfied; if not, 1 am equally so, for
command a pull for gentlemen's work, the fiirmer ogihit 'li tired. Adieu aux revoir.
not to neglect to lounge him ; or, at ail events, to work DIxICs.
him pretty tightly reined up, taking care to turn hlim
aiterately to the right and left. After a while, when
he is perfecfly steady at thle plough, lie may atdvanc'e N»w' MOr>E OF PRESERvING BUTTER.-There can-
him the waggon and the road; if shy, lie o~ght t le nt lbe a doubt that the cause why butter is d,fIlicult to
encouraged and patted; and should hè shy at any object preserve good, is, that some material or inîgredient of lthe
on the road, instead of being beaten, lie ought to ie mîilk combines so initimately with the buttery particles,
patted and taken up to it; until lue finds out lie thing tuat it is very difficult to separate. It has be..n said tlat
will not harIm imiîn, lie will ever shy at it. This faui, Mr. E. H. Merrymnan, of Springfield Illinos. has disco-
iowever, is the mnost difficult to overcome of aniy T vercd lai this stb.tance is cascin, or the cheesy matter,
know, unless that of drawing up ai every tavern. I aund that lie has contrived a mode of separating it by
apprehend the reason might, huowvever, be traced to some tri'clianuical nean., niid this preser os e butter a lon''«
fright in their earlier days, if people who bred were tinie if it be exposed to the atmosphere. The Scienti/k
elosely questioned on the subject. Be that, however, as '.ncrican, reatrkinî upon this subject, says, that this
it may,in some horses of fine spirit, it never cati be got sfpairalit of casein is doue, by the Tartars of the Crimea,
td..of; and the higher bred are just (if not mou e su) as by melting the butter o0 er a slow fire, aund removing the

liable to it as your rif rafs. I iat an Irish pony vears scum as it rises. The butter is kept in a melted state
ago, that used to look for things to take a shy ai; 'such there by means of a water bath at 180 I , until the case-
a brute in that respect was lie, blint the first few times I ous matter subsides to the bottom. This i. a slow and
rode him, lie nearly sent me spinning twenty times a tedious-method, andif Mr. Merryman's mihod is suc-
day ; but "still I wore him on," until I becaie so used cessful, it must be a very great improvemient.--Maine
to it, that a sudden jump from one side of the road to the Fariner,
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AN AGIcrt-l.TRAL BUREAU IN CONNECTIoN wITii A vould be a benefit to the farmer's int-lests. We
GovFnŽaIT .DEVArTIENT. shail return to this subject. and state our views

"No direct aui hras b'en given by tlh Giîeeral Goverin- more at large. If the farmers of Canada villonly
ment to tIe improveen t of ariculltllre, except by thla wake up Irom their present drowsy state and send
expenditure of snamil suins for the collection aniblb- nen to parhîanent not because they are violent
cation ol agriciultral statisiies, and for some chemical party hacks, or hungiy law'yers ignorant of, and
analyses, wlich ihve bee. thus fiar, paid fr uit Of t u litttrlV indilferent to tie wants andinterests of the
Patent Fund. This aid is. ini myopin;n, wihol.y iiiale-e1 oni.ry, thley worrld soon feel the benefis rm
9 uate. To gve to this lending branch ot'Anerican m-t bringritri about real econony and needful legisla-
dustry the encouragzeient which it nierits, I resîpeci- tion. 'l'ie majority of their present legislators
fully recommeind the estahlishmPnt of an Agricultural oqsess a keen scent for the spoils, and if Judg-Bureau, to be connected vith the Department oi the hi a will not fal tce st ano h thev
Interior. To elevate the social condition of the agricul- ships, &e., ivili n fal vacant fast enon.• the-
turist, to increase his prospe'rity, and to extend his meanis are easily created, and of course an abund ance of
of usefulness to his country by multiplying his sources reasonLs can be brought forward to show how the
of' information, should be the study of every statesmsen, peuple were sulferig for the want of these bless-
and a primary object with every legislator." ings.

The above extract is from the recent message
of President Taylor to Conqress. The friends of POriLTRY FEEDING-HoPPERs.-BY C. N. DEMENT.
agriculture, the great and leading interest even n It is the practice with most farmers to feed their t'owls
the United States, have long urged the justice and ra b strewi h ot round from the hand.
unecessity of some provision like that which the eius is strewing i on tire grund from tre hand.
President recommaenids, to promote effectually the 'wasteul mode, and well calculated to invite rats and
advancement of this important branch of national maco.
industry. Tie expense of a Bureau of Agriculture From experience we have found it more economical
which should be empinved in collecting and dis-i to ke"p gram constanily before them, where they cai
seminating officially all needful information, as ihelp tlen,'ives at ail times; and for that purpose con-
well for the eiuidance of Government, as for the ;structed severat kinds nf feeding-hroppers, but have been
instruction of the people at large would be trilirnL i constantlv annoved by the depredations of rats and mice.
and insignificant compared wihthe immense ad- ome et *ihe patriachs. grey with age, w ould not only
vantages that would resut trhe country. We ielp theiselves sumptuously, but actuall drive the fow is

from their tood.
hope the enlightened and patriotic suggestion of Now, to obviate this difficulty, and to rinder them
General Taylor will be acted upon by Congress, rat-pr-oot. 'le present a plan, a figure of which accori-
and that the example will have some effect upon irarmes tins, which is so simple, that any man or boy wio
the Canadian Legislature. If some of the useless, cari handie a saw, a plane and a hammer, with a few
and expensive appendages of our Governrrient, nail,, could make one in a few hours that would cost
were abolished, and the Board of Registration and httle or nothirg.
Statistics, as it is called, remodellZ>d, and new
powers and duties assigned to it, embracing the
interests of agt iculture, au incalculable amount of
good might be done to the country. In a country
like this, depending almost solely upon its agri-
culture, the utter absence of any thing like a pro-
vision of law, or an arrangement of ay kinrd cou--
nected vith the Government, to obtain infonnation
or to diffuse it, relative to this great and paranount
iaterest, is certainly remarkable. How is it pos-
sible to legislate wisely or beneficialiy when the
difficulties and burdens, the condition and progress,
-the statistics, in modern phrase, of that braiich of
industry in which fortr-fifths of the population are 1
erngaged, and on their siccess in which dependst
their prosperity antd that of the wihole country, are
unknown and disregarded by the law--makers ? Poultry Feeding-Ioper.
The voting of a few hundred pounds a year to be First make a platform of boards, say threefeet square,
distributec ia premiumrns, withont knowing or lav- hen make a square sixteen inches in diameter of strips
ing any means of ascertaning ihe effect produced of ais inch and. a quarter plank, and thce inches wide;
by it in ais authentie and official vay, can do but nait ibisi the centre of the platform; saw four strips one
little good. 1 and a quarter inches square, for the posts, wlhich should

We should like to sec a minister filling a de- be about eighteen inches high; nail strips of plank two
partmemt, in which 'the guarding aind fosterinr inches wide to the posts at the top, to secure and steady
those interests of aericulture that may be adectel them; then take common sawed lath, or thin strips of
by legislation, woild form a promirsent part of hist board one and a half inches wide, and nail them to the

top and bottom, up and down, leaviig a-space of two
duty. At all events, the person at the head of the inches between each slat, which will enable the fowis to

Bete, sinsert their heads to pick the grain. The roof may be
seat in Parliament, in order to fumnish irsfornation formed four square, like the figure, or may be made tlat,
there and be ready to prevent legislation that or pitcled on two sides, like the roof a house, and should
vould prove hurtful, and promote that which 1 be detached, so that it can be movod when grain is te be
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put in. Now, to make it proof aganst the rats and nmares be incapacitated for work by reason of old age.
inice, it will be necessary to eliate it a few feet from If so, you may expect that the foal will have a corres-
the ground, and this can be done by suspending it with ponding weakness, and scarcely vill a single organ pos-
wires, or setting it on a post firmly set in the ground. sess its natural strength. Otr farmers arc usually too
as represented in the figure. The vires being smiall and negligent in the selection of their mares. They are
smootlh, they could not pass down theni, and the plat- 1 îempted to part with their best mares, and to breed from
forn piojcting so fa fio the post, tley w ould find it those which arc iiileiior."-Cultiralor.
ratier inconvenient Io clinib over the edge of the plat-
forn.

The fowls will soon learn to leap upon the platforni, GR&ND EXIIIIIITION OF INDUSTRY OF ALL NATIoNS.
anid fed homi the grain-box bet weci the siats. Fioni Our reatiers arc already aware that preparations are
teu to twelve fowls can feed at the same tiine.

'lhis may lie made self-feeding, ly setting a fuiiiel m
shaped box within,the small end reaching d->wi to within 1851, a magnificent exhibition, such as never bas yet
half an inch of the buttoii. The si.e tir capacity nay been witnessed, of the industry of all nations. The
bc %aried accordiig t Io the iumber of f,m Is kt pt. Thlî idea oiginated with His Royal Highness Prince AI-
foregoitg is calculated for atbout onie undred fowM.-
1ercan Journal bort, and the noble project appears, from the latest

accounts, to be finding great favour with ail classes of

THSE FARMER s NOT PROPER.Y ESTrMATED-wHosF people througlout the United Kingdom. The premi-
FAULT ir rs r uns -will be both nmerons and munificent, and it is

It is a lamentable flet, that the farmer does not occu- 1 said w'ili be presented to the successfid exhibitors by
py that elevated positioit iii society tha.t his occupation the hand of royalty. We regard this noble enterprise
justiy outilles liim to. Ile is lnnkvd upn as a bc-iii,busl etite hyso.i.aeni ld o ast, nratein of oui Fatherland, if sustained and carried out in the
below the lawyer, physician, divmet, artist, mierchnimt,
or even a merchant's clerk. To be a farmner, is to be a truly hberal spirit in which it has been conceived and
nobody, a mero clodhoppuer, a digier oi bogs and ditches. commenced, as one of those mighty agencies which
and dung heaps, and free to nailow mn the ' fiee soit" au onward and christian civilization calls into practi-
he cultivates, provided lie iever seeks Io el-vai e hiniself cal opeation for promotin the peace and improve-
above that position. to what the w orld is pleased to terni

good society" Hence coies ite desire of " the boys" ment of the world and the brotherhood of mankind.
to escape, not so mucli tledrudgery of t heirempluyment, As the natural and industrial productions of England's
ds irom the idea tlat they aie lool#d upon and estimated nide-spread empire must form a prominent feature

at blindness, folly, and fa! -e philosophy is this of the intended exhibition, we hope for the credit of

Tie result of these false premises is, iliat the profes- Canada, that she will bestir herself ia time, that her
rions" are crowded to the starvation pomnt ; clerks not characteristic productions may be fairly and fully re-
only go begging, but become beggars. or worse; mer- presentied in the coning congress of all nations. It is
chants are multiplied, and good, old-fashioned labour i probable that our legislative and municipal authorities
folie out of fashion.a n lgsltv admniialatort
go iIe ve orid give all due honor to te professionsi will shortly receive some instructions from Home re-

the farmer, who is the producer of all, both in food an<t, lative to this subject, and we earnestly hope that the

raiment, that adds to the comfort and sustuitance of the l people of this country widl not lag behind in doing
hurhan family, need not feel that b is belou occupations their part mn this most usefel and world-renowned un-
that gain their support from the folly, pride, misery, or dertakng.
wickedness of their fellow creatures.

If the aspiration of farmers wreo half bo strong to AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION OF UPPER
elevate their sons to farmers, as it is to iake then CANADA.
merchants or professional men, and, percliance, Ioafers, NOTICE Is IEREBY GIVEN, that a meeting of the
we should soon be tauglit to look to the agririutural Agritural Association of Upper Canada will be held
cdass for the best bred, as woll as best fed, aien in Amie- on Wednesday the 20th day of February nîext, at 10
rica.-Barnumn's .9ddress. ' u, i . +Uocuc ii ii' uruiuthu iC H~uu iic hu t

BREDING HoRsEs.-The report of the committee
on horses, for the Chittenden County, Vt. Agricultural
Society, contained some good remarks. In addition to
the hereditary transmission of gjualities, it obseri ed,

The progeny will inherit the united qualities oftheir
parents. The good as well as the bad qualities wili de-
scend from generation to generation. Hence you will:
,ee the importance of a knowledge of th.. parentage, not
otly as to the sire'but also as to the dam. Peculiarity
of structure and constitution willalso be inherited. This
is an important consideration, thoughIoo mucli neglect-
ed, for however perfect the sire may be, every good
quahty may be neutralized, if not overcome by the de-
fective structure of the dam. Let the essential points
ho good in both parents; but if there must be some mi-
nor defects in the one, let them be met and overcome by
excellences in those particular points, in the other pa-
reint. We would also advise you, to let your breeding
mares be in the full vigor of tufe. Do not put them to
the horse too young, and especially do not lot your

o clock in the forenoon, at t e ourt ouse in tz ciyof Toronto, for the purpose of considering certain amend-
mens Io the Constitution of said Society, to be thon and
there submitted ; and also for the transaction of other
important business connected with the Association. A
fuil attenidance therefore is urgently requested.

By order,
GEO. BUCKLAND, Secretary.

Toronto, January 2, 1850.

G.as T.n, oR ASPHALTE FLoOR.--Dig sifted gravel
such as is used for topping walks, and use coal-gas tar;
level the ground perfectly, mix gravel and tar, two quarts
of the latter to each bushel of the former, tilt every par-
ticle of gravel is saturated with tar. This is best one
on a boarded or stone floor; spread evenly, about one
inch thick; roll tilt hard with a heavy garden roller.
When dry, add from two Io five inches more, according
to the purpose for which the floor is required. Roll as
soon as laid, and frequently, until it is quite solid.-Gar-
dener's Chronicle.
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ÍJorticl1dtUrt. and the hopes of a fine crop of fruit completely ruined,
by a flew days continious vind fronm the north, sweep-
inig down over the great frozen northern lakes, and end-

IMPORTANCE OF OUICHARD PLANTING. ing generally in a severe frost. A tzlance at the map
J. DoUGALL, RosEiANic NURSERY, AMiiERsTItRGH. wil[shew that Canada is pre-emnently favored above

C'anad~.1ai other couintries in the ~rlin hier splendid lakes
Climate and Suil of Canada peculiarly adapled to Fruit antd rivers, thih carc, in a gr.'at nieasurc. shielci from

Culture' the cold northern and north-eastern winds, that sveep
Canada is probably as favorable a climate for the down f*rom the tar north over Lake Superior, across

cultivation offrtit as anyin theworid. Thegreatchain Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, &c.
of Lakes and Rivers is most bencticial in anliorating As regards soil there can be nothing better adapted
the climate, and also serves for water communication to for the culture of fruit, than the greater part of that of
a inarket, as fruit will bear very littie land carrage. Canada, and it would be a difficult matter to say where

There is no place, probably, of Canada, even the most the best soil is to be found. By niany it bas becn sup-
inhospitable, where suitable localities could not be found posed that the Western p -rts of Canatda are the best-
to grow apples, if not other fruits ; and the banks of the but I believe it is becauise they are newer and not worn
St. Lawrence and Lakes, from a little below Quebec to ont. A great part of the valley of the St. Lawrence,
Penetanguishene, are well adapted for raising nearly all near Montreal, must have been as rich soil as any on
kinds of hardy fruits, and in many localities any kind this Continent, but it has been partly vorn out by inju-
can be grown to perfection. It is a well known fact, dicious culture. What it once was, however. it coultd
that large bodies of water tend to equalize the sudden soon be made again, by draining, manuring, proper til-
extremes ofheat and cold, which are the most dangerous lage, and planting trees, for, I believe, the almost total
enemies the fruit culturist bas to contend with i this absence of trees, in nany parts, for miles together, to be
country. Thomas says, " Large bodies of unfreezing one of the great predisposing causes to barrenness, as
water (such as Lakes and Rivers) are peculiarly adapt- th'ere is nothing to break the sweep of the bleak and
ed for the cultivation of tender fruits. They soften the chilling winds. On some of the most exposed parts of
severity of the cold, by the large and warmer surface the Atlantic coast, it bas been found impossible to raise
constantly presented; on the other hand, they chill the any kind of tree or vegetable, owing to the tremendous
dangerous warm air which starts the buds in winter, winds sweeping in from the sea. One person, however,
and they afford great.protection by the screen of fog has succeeded in making a rich and beautifuil garden,
which they spread before the mormnng sun. Along the filled with all the choicest fruits, flowers, &c., on one of
borders of the lower parts of the Hudson, and on the the most bleak and barren parts of the coast, by the
banks of the Cayuga and Seneca Lakes, tender fruit simple plan of having two pailing fences round the gar-
trees often afford abundant crops, while the same kinds den, within a short distance of one another, the outsiude
are destroyed only two or three miles distant. Along one being the highest ; these break the wind sufficiently
the southern shore of Lake Ontario, the peach crop to allow all sorts of trees and plants to grow with great
scarcely ever fails, and the sofiening influence of that vigor, vhere nothing would grow before. A close board
large body of unfreezing water, extends many miles into fence would have been useless, as it would have soon
the interior." been levelled by the force of the wind, besides, the wind

Il the southern shores of Lake Ontario are so pecu- would have swept over it with unabated violence. I
liarly suited for fruits, there is no reason why the north- have often thonght that belts of trees which would act
ern shore should not be equally so: such is found to be in a similar way, would have a very beneficial effect on
the case on Lake Erie; the northern being, in fact bet- some of the more ex ed situations, in improving the
ter adapted for fruit than thesouthern, an as far as my soil, besides giving shelter to the cattie; and fruit trees,
axperience goes, I have found the freezing of the Lakes though of slower growth than forest trees, would serve
and Rivers in winter to be no injury to the fruit crop. an excellent purpose for these belts, by selecting those
They remain unfrozen in autumn much longer than is of the quickest and largest growth. Many kinds of
necessary for securing the fruit, and, though frozen over pears and apples would be well adapted for this purpose.
in winter, it has no injurious effects, as the water beiug Any soil that is high and dry can be easily made to
colder exerts a greater and longer influence in spring, grow fine fruit; low lying, wet or peaty soils are not
by cooling the air, in checking the tendency to vegeta- suited to plant fruit trees in, and should never be selected
tion, often induced by a few warm days in early spring, for this purpose. A great error is often made in choos-
which are generally followed by cold weather after. ing low warm sheltered places, at the bottom of the

It is not severe cold that injures the fruit crop nearly hills, or rising grounds, for planting the finer kinds of
so nuch as the sudden changes from heat to cold, fruit, this is a mistake which often leads to the loss of
during winter and spring; and the great object to be the fruit, if not of the tree ; the tops or sides of the rising
attained is to keep your fruit trees in a dormant state grounds in these instances being much better places-
from the commencement of winter till late in spring, but this will be more fully explained in my next-Mon-
when frost is nearly over, which is to be attained more treal Witness.
by choosing a suitable soil and site for your orchard than
by climate, as will be explained when directions are REMARKS ON THE DISEASES OF THE PEACH, PLUM, AND
given for situation and soil of orchard. Lower Canada, CHERRY TREE.
owing to the more uniforn severity and longer continu- Fron the Horticulturist.
ance of her winters, and absence, in a great degree, from Whoever has obWved with attention the growth
late spring frosts coming after vegetation bas commen- of fruit trees in this country, must frequently have seen
eed, is much better adapted for the cultivation of all the with surprise the peach and pluin tree struck with dis-
hardy kinds of fruits such as apples, and the greater part ease, and dying early, while other fruit trees appear in
of pears, plums, and cherries, than many of the more a sound condition, and live to a great age. The cherry
southern parts of Upper Canada, where late spring frosts tree, also, seems to be less healthy in this country than
are very prevalent. Parts of Ohio, Indiana, and Ilinois, in Europe.
are much worse situated in this respect, than any part This fact justifies the suspicion, that these treek con-
of Canada. Owing to being further south, vegetation tain in themselves properties not to be found in such as
commences much earlier, and is far advanced by the remain healthy ; and it is known that they differ from all
latter part of April, but it is often suddenly checked, others, in the abundance of a1substance called gum. Let
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us now inquire whether we can trace any connection sects, let us not confound the effect with the cause, but
betwcen the existence of this substance and the predis- rather attribute their presence to tlh diease than tIe
poysition t) discase ? dicase tu their presence.-I. J. Eur.s, Jîndscape

Ii îh- heaithy fiee, guni is fouid inixed vith the sap Gaicener.
il a dissolved stafe ; whenli trec is in a diseased con- Barrytown, N. Y., Oct., 1819.
ditigm, gun is secretel, and driven to the sui face as a1 Th,. foregning suge-inns nre quite neiw to us, and
transparent, adhe.ive sulsianec. In ils normal state com frm nue of tht ni - t intelliz it Gerinan gardeners
(disoled the . p,) at 4 xsts oidly an the bark ; that is1 in thm contrîy. Til y appe'tr 10 :î! .a 1 M orthy of the
to say, iii those icene tlraoia n hrin the Fap, elabora- 1 - ef fnt ionfinn'i nir phvëln.ial readers, interested
led by hIe lcaveb, d. ,ecends tu fouim a niew growth of in thew diseases ofstone-fruit trees.
wood. Gum is soluble in water, and ils greater or less
degree of fluidity % ill depend on the quaittity of w-aer ENGLIsII Paixs.-YouIr criticising correspon-
employed m its solution. By ithe simple process of dent, in the )forticulturist for September, speaks
evaporatioi, il cani be reproduacd im conerce fornm ; ami of the parks of the E ngliyh try as if they were
is, therefore, i a high de gîrce qu.alitied tl pass ilirougli so mha s of waste s f all ur-
the various stages of Ituadity, unider the reciprocal so m 7ay pieces of waslc land, useless for al pur-
actions of heat and moisture. The health of a tree de- poses except mere ostenattion and display. Now,
pends on the free circulation of the sap; anud if this cir- with all due respect for your excellent correspon-
culation le al all impe>cded, the tree becones discascd, dent, I must say that his prejudice lias to all ap-
and, if not relieved, death enisues. pearance got the better of his knowledge. In

May it not, therefore, be believed that the discases of short, he misrepresents Mr. Colman's excellent
the peach, plumî and cherry arise froin inpeded circu- work in depicting the English as they are, and
lation, simce they are, in this coutil ry, invariably accom- manifests total ignorance of what he is writing
panied by burstiimg or rupture of the bark . And may about. It is a notorious fact, that the private parka
it not be inferred, tiat this inpeded circulation is caus- fth gt a ore feite an doubly mre
ed by gumi, win we reinember the qualities of this oductive ta any eal s ace obl intesubstance, and how il may be acted tpon by te exces- produce n any equal surface of and in the
sive heats of the Aiericant summer 1 The influence of whole island. Productive of liat? 0f huinan
the sun-beams, when Ile air is clear, is very powerful, food-and human labour, independenit of the gran-
and must niecessarily cause an evaporation more or less deur and beauty they give to the landscap.
rapid in proportion as the heat is increased or<iniinished. Where is the farm or field in the kingdom that
lI those parts of the Irce which are exposed to the sui, produces an equal amount of ihese two grand Te-
the juices are drawn forth, and the gum, becoming less quisitei of society, 'food and labor,' as these pri-
fluid, moves more slowly, and gradually accunulates in, vate parks ? I ask " Jeffreyc" to point out any
and obstructs the natural passages ; whle, in other parts, park in that kingdom, includin-r trees and all-
the tree being subjected to rnore gemial heat, a more ac- thosel
tive circulation is, mamitaimied. The consequence of, of menturies that is nottwice as productive asanwhich is an expansion, and at last a bursting of the ves-
sels through which the sap flows, at those points where other portion of the owner's estate. Look for in-
the obstruction exists; and then ensue waris, or knobs, stance, at Windsor, Park, enbracing a surface of
or an effusion of sap, and eruptions of gum. Though many square miles, and where stands, perhaps
this is only theory, and needs to be verified by actual the finest avenue of trees in, the world; a lover oi.
experiment and chemical rescarch, yet it derives sup- landscape beauty would not grudge to cross the
port fron the practice of many gardeners. It has been Atlantic to look at it. Now, aceording to the
stated on sufficient authority that sali, applied to the soil phraseology of ".Jeffreys," one would suppose
about a plum tree, will prevent the black wart. If our this beautiful park just 6o much waste land-a
argument be correct, the result of the action of salt is perfect sacrifice to royal extravagance and osten-
obvious enough: the tree receives in ils system a solu- tation Y eto al h trileaark adinsor
tion of salt, which, by its nature, attracts moisture, (or talion. Yet cf al tha fertile park aI Windsor
gives greater fluidity to the sap,) and comrnunicates it castle, which feeds double the quantity of stock
to the gum; thus preventing t he concretion that would of any park arable or olherwise, that I have seen
check circulation. The cause of the disease (excessive in New or Old England, there is but a single acre
heat,) is not removed by the application of salt; but it or so, appropriated to a terrace flower-garden op-
acts as an indirect rernedy ; it allers the secretions of posite the private apartments of the Royal family.
the tree, so that the same cause does not produce the There you may see the cattle browsing close to
same effect. the castle gates. Aid there you may see the

We are aware, that plants brought into a condition Queen and lier husband walking arnong them-
contrary to their nature lose, to some extent, their vital with far less peevish delicacy or false refinement,powers; and thal, in consequence, a formation of slime-
sugar (saccharuin mucosum) takes place. It alvays than nost of thé American ladies would dô. Even
follows a great deerease of phlegm, (prineipium muco- the pleasure parks of London produce their quan-
sum,) which last substance abundantly exisis in peach. tum of human food im the shazpe of beef and mut-
plum, and cherry trees. In the capacity of the plant to ton, sinice they are all kept short by the grazing
produce sline-sugar at the approach, or, rather, in -a of sheep or cows. The Enigclish gentry know-the
certain stage of disease, we see li nature provides ite use of noîey, and the want of it, too well.to allow
means of accomplishing her ends, since the reduction of their parks to be uiproductive for mere ostenta-
lte plant to dust (ils last destination, in the ustal order lion and display.
ofthings,) is brought about by decay, and the first stcp The people of England are proud, and justly toc,
towards decay is fermentation. Nature, then, has re- of their parks. Théy are the distinguishing fea-
course to that powerful principle of frmen.tation-- ihnda a dpreset fea-
slime-sugar-to begin fermentation, and that the taste tures cf an English landscape, anl presenîto te
and odour of this substance will summon to ils aid tfiose lover of nature a combination of utility and beauty
additional agents ofdestruction-insects. When, there- which no other country in the world can supply,
fore, we perceive, on diseased fruit trees, swarms of in- and which the ablest writers and men of taste
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have been labouring for years past to introduce former is always the result of the buikler's non-attention
into this country. Contrast one of these old coun- to nature's law; the latter often arises from a cause
try manîsionîs vith thlose cited in the editor's ex- which we shall not here derne.
ellent leading aiticle of the Septenber Horticul- This ponderousness, too, is that which causes to
turist-place ther in juxtaposition, and I ask- ascend, far away from us, ail the effluvia generated by
which would vou imitate and which condemn? decomposed substances, and the numberless other causes,

Nfle . i . with the effects of which most people are well acquain-A lent ildshotd bejifs/ well as gencrous; but ted. Were il not that the air is heavier than these
especially ought he to be i.mpartial and unpreju- vaporous emissions, most of which are noxious as well
dîced. Sone people caniot wnite the name of as unpleasant, we should in vain open our windows, or
England without spitting fire at il. But were the in other ways seck the confort of "fresh air." Ou
sentiients consistent, the language might be olfactory nerves, designed to be the means of conveying
excise(d. the pleasing sensations which the fragrance of vegetation

As I have ventured to quix probably somte great is designed to supply, would, in the absence of this qua-
inco«--I hope he will receive my remarks in the lity of the air, be the most intolerable nuisance, as we
frienlly spirit in. which 1 write them, and thank should be constantly ickened by stenchés the most dis-

rue ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ é for rycnor-.B aTIAS e gusting, and prolifie ofldisease.ie for my candour.-R B.LzucAs. Ne a- Ie ceasele motion in the atmosphere is the resuit of
Ien, CL., Sep., 1849' this ponderousncss. Perhapi few are sufficiently s-

[Although we think our American friend has quainted with te benefit of winds. Fora commentary
somewhat oversta*ed hiscse.by sayin that "the on these, we will not.go to the owner of a wrecked ves-
English parks are doùbly nore 'roddtirè tian sel, nor te weepigmotherofa lot sailor boy-their
any equal surface of land in the whole .sland · circumstances are peculiar ; but we shall take our rea-

9 . 'rs up the eminence which unbiassed reflection will
yet c muchi impressed are we with the general supply. whence numberless advIantages will be seen as
ju'tneMs and remai kable trood taste of his remarks, the result of winds. To say nothing 011 the subject of
that we could riot resist ie temptation tu tranisfer navigation, so replete with civilizing effects, we perceive
them to our own piges. it is a vulgar and most their necessity in order to vegetation. Rain is produced
erronous notion thiat the noble parks of the British by a most beautiful process, which we shall in a futum
liiaitds are genierally unproductive. They áre paper describe; but, as rain is-produced from condensed
usually stocked withî the best breeds of sheep and vapour, which. the heat of the sui exhales from the
tlie fiiest specimenîs of horses and Ilorned cattle oceans and seas, we may remark, that were it not for
that the worlil cani roduce': and even of such por- the winds, these clouds would discharge their contents

alloe1d to deer, the returns are far directly mto those reservoirs whence they were o
tioiis as are lotdt ér tertr r a lY produced. But the winds are ihe aerial agentTyfrom being inconsiderable. Who for. instance, which those cloudy magazines are carried with amazing
could visit te noble and classic grounds ofWoburn. velocity from clime to ine, and by whose ministry we
Abbey, the seat of His Grace the Duke of Bedford, are supplied with fattening moisture for our hil andM
covering somine thousands of acres, with the exten- vales. Now, winds are the result of the ponderousness
sive gardens, conservatories, farmery, picturesque of the atmosphere. The sun, always shihing upon some
cottages, adorned with the vine, the rose the portion of our globe, rarifies or expands the atmosphere
jessainine and the honîey-suckle, surrounded for beneath it by ils heat; thatrarifactiòn causes its subject
nany niles by a thriving and contented fenanry to rise, and., as in.the " draughts" before mentioned, the

ánd 'working population, without reogsmo heavier atmosphere aîound the rarified part rushes for-
inarks of England's freedö5m and gretns-no ward or inward.to prevent a vacuum, and that rush con-

greatness-'DL stitutes what we term the wind, the motion of which ismerely at the present, but comparatively so more or less violent, according to the extent of the rari-
through ages that are past-and withfond hope of faction in a-given place. The inward rush of tie denier
yet hîgher degrees tu age. yet. to come. Some masses of air frombr ail sides, towards a centre, which
of our earliest and nost endearing associations are centre is the point of greatest rarifaction, gives rise to
conhected with parks, which wilh the ivy mantled the circular motion of storms.
tôwer of the old village church, form the distin- Another peculiarity belonging to the atmosphere is,
gnishinmg characteristics of English uiiral-scenery. that it always revolves with our earth in her diurnial mno-
Heaven in its mercy long spae our native land tion. To find out how many tons of atmosphere resta
from the vandalisn thit would render tieeless the upon our globe, would form a nice exercise for some of
ohe, a^nd the impiety that would raze the other. our young readers. When they know that each square

inchi s subject to a pressure of fifteen pounds, and that-Eýdiors of C. Agr.] the earth is 8000 miles in diameter, the product may be
easily ascritained. The weight is almost irconceivable,MATZaIALS-voX Y<'UNQ PEuPLE VVEHo W 11 TG T and if this atmospherie pressure were stationary, while

The .dtiiosplhere.-The ponderousness of the:atmos- the earth mwolvesat the rate of one thousand miles anthour,
phere serves ta. mn a number of ways, of which the loi- the restults would be most disastrous. 3Most of our rea-lowing aie merely specim eens. rders who are acquainted with the nature and uses of the

By itis qu.dlity we have what is calmed ." draught" in lathe, ,ust be aware that the effect of iron or wood
our chimneys. The heat es olved from the fuel applied ievolving, while the "-lathe tool" is stationary, is to dress
iour lires produces an-ariiicd state of the arnosphere-, off every protuberance, and to produce smoothness and
Nhich, together with the suoke, being of less sPcific uinfornity. Suppose the earth be considered the sul-
gravity than the strrounding air, rnmust seek a 'gher stance revolving, and the atmosphere like a stationary
regiou, eu the sanie principle as wood swins on water. "lathe too," what would become of our waving forests,
Nature rebels against a vacuun, and, wherever the our ýtately inansions, and our strutting population 1 But
slightest ap>proach to this is produced, she sends forth her Infinité Wisdöm has fnely adjust'ed everything w'hich
i.esources to keepi up a plenum. There are two things His liands have maide ; and thos things which lie beyond
which some people think constitute thc greatest plagues the 'polluting tòuch of mai, do yet deserve the epitliët
of life,iz., " oky house nd à-scolding wife." The " Iey good."--Manes#uter Spectator.
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RURAL ARCHITECTURE.

The above represents a beautiful residence re-
eently erected in the neighbourhood of Rochester,
N. Y. A taste for architectural beauty in the
construction of private, even more than in that
of public buildings, is evidently gaining ground
among our American neigbours. in some of the
cities and villages of the state of New York, the
traveller will meet with many private dwellings
that display an admirable taste in the owner, as
well as the architect. We do not mean to say
that occasional instances are not to be found in
the outskirts of our own towns and villages of a
most correct style in the building and an excellent
taste in the arrangement of the externials ; but to,
our mind, there is generally a stiffness, and an
unsociable air about our genteel country resi-
dences. We should like to see this got rid of as
fast as possible.

The above design is not inserted as a suitable
pattern, after wich we would recommend our
farmers to copy. There is much costly and use-
less ornament. At the same time valuable hints
may be take>r from it. W hen a farmer is about
to erect a dwelling to replace the old log house,
he may just as well select the best site with re-
ference to surrounding objects, and adopt a neat
plan, as the contrary. And if he feel himself able
to spend a few dollars to adorn and beautify his
" eastle," and his children's " hone"-to make
it agreeable to the eyes and attractive to the hearts
of those who shall grow up within its walls ; that
when pursuimg in after years far away perhaps
froi its hallowed precincts, the dazzling objects

of this world's ambition, they may-occasionally
turn with real satisfaction to the reminiscences of
a pleasant home and a happy boyhood, we are
the.last to say, nay.

The following extract from an agricultural ad.
dress is to our purpose:

FARMERS' DWELLINGS.-We need a great improve-
ment in this respect-we need a distinctive Rural style
of buildimz-comfort and convenience conbined with
neat and simple elegance. Nothing expensive, gaudy
or obtrusive, but graceful in form, chaste in ornament,
with quiet, neutral colors sweetly blending with the
surrounding green, ail breathing an air of peaceful,
calm repose on which the eye may rest with vleasure.
I would gladly enlarge upon this, did time permit. The
house should not only be sheltered but adorned with
trees-none more beautiful than those of our own forests.

A few choice fruit trees of various kinds, with grapee
and smaller fruits which need but little care, with
flowering shrubs and ornamental climbers should be
there. None of the adornments of beauty are more
graceful or attractive than fragrant and blooming vines
around the rustic porch. And-let there be a gardes
toc, it need not be a large one-not the unsightly patch
of neglected earth sometimes so miscalled, intended for
potatoes and cabbages, and filled with burdoch and net-
ties, but a neatly arranged plat for shrubs and flowers,
laid out with taste and kept with care-cultivae a taste
for flowers, and teach your children to love them. In
doing so,. yu give them new sources of pleasure--new
facilities for enjoyment. And do not deem the time
they bestow upon them, lost time ; it is well bestowed,
and will yield a rich return in pure and simple joy, and
the cheerful love of home.-J1ddress of T. D. uRBaAL,
before the Ontario ..gricultural Society.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
We bave made arrangements to procure a num- teresting branch of study. During the year we

ber of cuts to explain the various facts and princi- hope tobe able to publish a complete epitome of
ples of niatural philosophy, with whichevery young tne principles of those sciences usually embraced
man, whethei lie intend to be a farmer, a mechanie. under the head of Natural Philosophy. Those
or te enter one of the so-called "professions," who subscribe for the A griculturist for 1850, will
ought to be familiarly acquainted. We shall de- thus, in addition to the agricultural and other mat-
vote a portion of tIe space intended foi scientific ter, obtain the substance of a scientific workwhich
and miscellaneous subjecta te this usefal aud in- of itself would cost 2s. 6d. or 5s, The younger
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branches of every family who take our paper will
thereby be put in possession of the means of be-
coning acquainted with the laws of matter-with
principles, facts and illustrations that concern
their daily occupations,which will help them to un-
derstand many things that must otherwise remain
a puzzle and a mystery, or the subject of îgnorant,
anîd perhaps superstitious wonder. When we
take into account the scanty supplv of useful
books, especially on such subjects, that is general-
ly to be met with in the liouses of our farmers,
and the consequent ignorance of the plainest and
Most important principles of natural science in
whicli too many of the. youth of Canada are grow-
ing up to manhood, we think we cannct render a
more useful or acceptable service to or youthful
readers, than to lay before them a series of articles
containing a plain, concise, and easily understood
explanalion of the sulects mentioned, accompa-
nied with wood-cut illustrations of the most impor-
tant laws aud principles involved. We shall
make the articles published in the " Library of!
Useful Knowle(edge " some of which are :epub- 1
lished in the fifth bok of Lessons, of the National
Series, the foundation of our selections and re-
marks, with such extracts from other works as we
may think needful.

The followino introductory remarks and defini-
tions occupy alfthe spaca we can spare in this
number •

scribes their structures like comparative anatomy. In
truth, all arrangement and classification depend upon
noting the things in which the objects agree and differ;
and among those things in which animals, plants, and
minerais agree or differ, must be considered the anato-
inical structure of the one, and the chemical qualities of
the other. Hence, in a great menasure, follows the second
observation, namely, that the sciences mutually assist
eaci other. Thus, arithm-letic and algebra and -eome-
try, and t he purely mathematical sciences aid mccancail
philosophy ; mechanical philosophy, in like manner, as-
sists chemistry and anatomy, especially the latter: and
chemistry very greatly assists physiology, medicine,
and all the branches of natural history.

The first great head, then, of natural science, is me-
chanical philosopîhy; and it consists of various subdivi-
sions, each formng a science of great importance. The
mostessential of these, which is iîdced fundamental,
and applicable to alt therest, is called dynainîcs, from
the Greek word signif ing power or force. It teaches
the laws of motion in aIl its varicties. The application
of dynamics to the calculation, production, and direction
of motion, forrrs the science of wnechanics, sometimes
called practiral mechanics, to distinguah it from the more
general use of the word, which comprehcnds every thing
that relates to motion and force.

The application of dynamics to the pressure andt mo-
tion of fluids, constitutes a science, which receives dif-
ferent appellations according as the fluids are heavy and
liquid, like water, or light and invisible like air. In the
former case it is called hydrodynanics, from the Greek
words signifying water and power; in the latter pneuma-
tics, from the Greek words signifying breath or air.

Natural Philosophy, in its most extensive sense, has And hydrodynamies, is divided into hydrostatics, which
for its province the investigation of the laws of matter, treats of the weighît and pressure of liquids, from the
that is, the properties of matter; and it may be divided Greek words for balaning of water, and hydraulics,
into two great branches. The first and most important which treats of their motion; froi the Greek word for
(which is sometimes calted Natural Philosophy. by way 1 several musical instruments played witli water in pipes.
of distinction, but more properly Mechanical Phlosophy)
investigates the sensible motions of bodies. The second
investigates the constitution and qualities of all bodies, COMMON SCHOOLS.
and bas various naines, according to its different objects. We intend in the future numbers of our journal,It is called Chemistry, if it teaches the properties of ho- to devote a little more attention to the subject ofdies vith respect to heat, combination witi one another' sweight, taste. appearance, ard so-forth; J1natomy ad sehools, a> d popular educatien, tlan ve have
.nimal Physiology, if it teaches the structure and fie- heretofore donc. We have arranged to obtain a
tions of living bodies, especially the human ;-for, when , number of cuts from the Chief Superintendent of
it treats of the functions of other animails, we term it Schools, illustrating the plan of building, seating,
Comparative.ditatomiy. It is called M-licine, if it teaches and fitting up school-houses, so as to secure the
the nature ofdiseases, and the means of preventing them, objects aimed at, in the best manner. Every far-
and of restoring health: Zoology, if it teaches the ar- mer and everv inhabitant of the country is directly
rangement or classification, and the habits of the differ- linterested in the improvement of schools, and the
ent lover animals: l3iany, including Vegetable Physi- promotion of the instruction of our youth. Theclogy, if it teaches the arrangement or classification.subject will net therefore be mappiopriate te our
the structure and habits of plants: Mineralogy, including . ds h C
Geology, if it teaches the arrangement of minerals, tie pages, if treate on genera grounds. The om-
structure of masses in which they are fountid, and of the mon Sehool, as an agricultural cotemporary truly
earth composed of these masses. The term nudral remarks, is justly regarded as the palladium of
history is given to the three last branches taken together; our civil liberties. It is, and musi be, from ihis
but chiefly, as far, as they teach the classification of source tbat the mass of our citizens derive the
different things. or the observation of the resemblances groundwork of the knowledge vich wil enable
and differences of the various animals, plants, and un- ihem to sustainthe principles of a free represenr-
growing substances in nature. ative government. It is, then, of the highest

Here we may make two observations. The first is, cnsequence, that these schools be made tu con-
that every such distribution cf the sciences is necessarily 1 fer the greate- possible advantages on thuse for
imperfect; for one runs unavoidably into another- whom ihey are designed. In regaîd to their
Thus, Chemistry shows the qualities of plants with rela- character and utility, much depends on the coun-
tion to other substances, and to each other: and Botan, tenance and encouragement given them bydoes net overlook those same qualities, though its chie L
object be arrangement. o Mineralogy, toiigh princi- parente. Tic improvenentcf citiren wifl be
pally conversant with classifying metals and earth. yet comparatively unimportant, if parents are iidiffer-
regards also their qualities in respect of heat and mois- ently disposed towards teachers and schools.-
ture. So Zoology too, beside arranging animals, de- This subject is brougit forward in a striking light
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iii. the following circular, addressed to parents, winter ? If the teacher is a good one he will be glad to
written by an observing and intelligent superin- see you. If lie is unfuithful, negligent, or incompetent,
tendent of schools, in the State of Vernont. there is still more need of your visiting tie school, eei

though the teacher should not wish to sec you.
I know you feel an interest in the education of yourr 4. ou ctau sustain thetcacher in the government of Mhe

children, and therefore I wish to call your attention to school. There is great complaint in our country, th4t
the winter schools, which are about to commene.- the schools fail for want of order. This want of order
What shall b the value of the school in yourr district to is sometimes the f ault of teachers, and sometimes of thet
your children? Are you aware that the sur'ccess of your parents. If parents do not govern their children at
'uhool wvill depend much upon your co-operation with home, if they allow them to stay at home for every pet-
thre teacher? I find throughout the county. that vhere ty dislike theyrnay have against flic teacher, or if they
the parents take the most interest in schools, there they are accustomed to take their chddren out of school, when
have the best sciools, and where they take tle least favorite son or daughter is punished, no teacher cati go-
interest, the poorest schools. It is the uniform testi- vern the sehool. One of our town superinteindents stat-
nony of teachers. that the active co-operation of parents cd in a public address, last winter, thiat most of the fail-

is essential to success in tiheir schools. Shall your rire of their schools in government, had arisen on ac-
teacher have this co-operation the coming winlter ?- cout of the unwarrantable interference of flic parents in
You may receive the public money, pay yonr taxes, tire goverinmen of the school. If parents listen to the
employ a good teacher; but unless you take an interest foolish complaints of their children, the children will
yourselres, you cannot have a good school. The school generally have complaints enougli tA make. If your
will be what you make it. )o yon ask what you cari teacher lias faults, it is better for you to go and spea4
do to secure a good s:-hool ?-Threre are many tiings of them kindly to him, than Io find fault with him oi
you cari do. I w'iil mention some of them: backbite and slander him behind hris back. For muel

1. Yoi can furnish your children with suitable books. of the trouble with teachers arises from some misreprej
2. Yon can sep that your children attend scioolpune- sentation or misunderstanding, which a little explana4

tually in the morning, and regularly every day. The tion from the teacher would have removed. Wher4
tardiness and irregrrlarity of scholars is one of the great- there is a dccided public opinion in favor of order, therd
est evils in Our district schools. Parents cati correct vill seldoni be much disorder or rebellion in school. It
this evil, if they reill. In Putnîey, the average attend- is because the unruly and disobedient expect "1 aid arad
ance last year wvas mruch greater thant the year before- comfort" among some iethe ~ ~ ~ ~ ý evea" attetitiance iiin anme seolinrrysiei the dirstrict, tliat tliey venturrethe average attendance one school of fifty scholars pon open disobedience and rebellion in school. If your
being sixty days out of sixty-six day's school. I most teacher is incompetent, or untaitiftul, let him be fairly
schools je the county, the average attendance is not disnissed; but do not let afaithful teacier be put diow4
over forty or forty-five days-more than one-fourth of or driven away by the ill-will of arr offended parent, ot,
the schooling being absolutely lost, necdlessly lost, while the clamor of'unruily boys and girls, to tie disgrace oi
the value of the remaining three-fourths is greatly di- the teacher, and still greater disgrace of tie children an
minisied. If your children are tardy, or occasionally the parents. Your duty as parents, and as good citizene
absent from school, they will not be interested in the is not discharged by simply not encour'aging disorder;
schools, or make progress in their studies. A few days' it is your duty to sustain order, and frown on rebellio»
absence frequently destroys tie value of more than half by your words and your influence. Mien may encou-
a winter's echool. If your breakfast is ialf an hour too age mrîobs in school, as well as in government, by lookin;g
late, it may be the means of preventing our children on and, keeping still, when they ouglt to speak out, and
from being interested in their sturdies for that day, and frown down rebellion. It is because tie orderly keep
so througi the vinter. Will yon not, then, as parents, still, that the few disorderly in our school districts make,
see to il that your children attend the school punctually in so mucih trouble.
the morning, and regularly every day ? 5. You can do much, also, to benefit your children,

3. You can visit the school. The practice of visiting by endeavouring to interest them in obtainng an edtca-
schools is brcominig more common in some towns, and tion; by encouraging them to study and improve their
the gond effects of such visits are seer in both teachers rminds during evenins; by discouraging those amuse-
and pupils. Still, there are many districts where irei- ments whici take off their attention from the school, and
tIrer the patents nor the committees ever go into tIre dissipate their minds ; by showing that knovledge and
schools. and the best teachrers accomplish but littie in virtue are better riches for them tian any treasure of
such districts, o accotunt of the indifference of parents. silver and gold.-JLiuEs TUFTS, Supt. Of Comon
It is impossible for a teacher to keep a first-rate school Schools.
wiere parents do not feel interest enough to look in and
sec whether tireir children Icarnr or not. You may as
well expect to raise corn in winter, as to find a good MILLIONS OF MONEY THROWN INTO THE GUTTER.

school iii such a district. The neglect and intdif'erence That man gels his bones from the rocks ard his
of parents wil! be as fttal to the interests of the sciool, muscles from the atmospiere, is beyond all doubt. The
as tie snow anti ic fo the growth of cern. If you have iron in his blood and the lime in his teeth were originally
a field of grain. are you not accustoed to visii it, now in the soil. But these could not b in his body, unless
and then, to sev how it gr'ovs. and tiat. too. when your they had previoursly formed part of his food. And yet
visits do the grain no srrclgood as they should tid vour we can neither live or air nor on stones. We cannot
childrern?1 for the grass and the grain have no (ves ta grow fat upion lime, and iron is positively indigestible in
sec yot, ira smiintg faces and ciérftl iearts with'which ,ur stomachrs. It is by means of the vegetable creation
to greet yot, as the chiildren in the schot'l-room have. alone tiat we are enabled to couvert the mineral into
If tire stîr shines and the showers fiall, the grass and tie flesh and blood. The only apparent use of ierbs and

raie il gro r. But tvhat tire sunsiine anrtd shrowers plants is to change the inorgarnie earth, air, and water
for tire filds, tfli interest of parents will dIo for the into organic substances fitted for the nutrition ofanimals.

school. A visit from you who are parents, will often The little lichen, which, by ineans of tihe oxalic acid
bc as serviceable to the school. as a shower of rain on that it secretes, decomposes the rocks to which it clings,
the grass, or the warm sun, with a dressing of plaster, and fits their lime for "a asimilation " with higher
ont the corn. Will not every parent in the cnuntry visit organisms,.is, as it were, but the primitive bone-maker
the district school at least once during the 'oming ofthe world. By wiat subtle transmutation inorganig
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nature is changed into organic, and dead inert maltes phere around us. This the very instincts of our nature
quickened with hIe, is far beyond us even to conjecture. had made objectionable to ne ; so ve laid down just as
Suffice it that an express apparatus is required for tht, many drains and sewers as vould carry our night-soil. o
process-a special mechanism to convert the " crust oi the nearest strean-and thus, instead of poisoning the air
the earthi." as it is called, into food for man and beast. that we breathed, we poisoned the water that ve drank.

Now, in nature everythinsg moves in a circle-per- Then, as the town extended - for cities, like mxosaic
petually changing, and yet ever returniug to the poin work, are put together piecemeal-street being dove-
whence it started. Oui- bodies are continually decom- tailed to street, as county to cointy in our childreni's
posing and recomposin--indced, the very process os geographical piuzzles-each new row of houses tailed on
brCathing is but one of uecomposition. As animais livt its drains to those of ils neighbours, without any inquiry
on vegetables, even so is the refuse of the animal th( being made as to whether they were on the saine level
vegetable's food. The carboni, acid whici cones from or' not. The consequence of this i.. that the sewers in
our lungs, and which is poison for us to inhale, is not only many parts of oui metropolis are suijet to an ebb ang
the vital air of plants, but positively their nutriment. flow like their central stream-so that the pollution
With the same wonderous econorny that marks all which tbey remove at lnw-water they reguilarly bring
creation, it has been ordained, that what is unfitted foi back at high-water to the very doors of the houses
the support of the superior organisms is of all substances whence they carried it.
the best adapted to give strengthl and vigour to the But, thanks to organic chemistry, we are beginning to
inferior. That w'hich we execrate as pollution to oui wake up. Science has taught us, tlat an improved and
system, they secrete as nourishsment to theirs. Plants comprehensive system of drainaye is a question that
are not onily iature's seavengers, but nature's puriliers. concerns not only our health. but-what is a far more
They remove the filth from the earth, as well as disinfect important consideration with us-nour breeches' pockets.
the atmosphere, and fit it to be breathed by a higher What we. in our ignorance, hal mistaken for refuse of
order of beings. Without the vegetable creation, the the vilest kind, we have now learned to regard as being,
animal could neither have been nor be. Plants not only with reference to its fertilizing virtues, " a precions ore,
fitted the earth originally for the residence of man and running in rich veins beneath tise surface of our streets "
the brute, but to this day they continue to render it -whereas, if allowed to reek and seethe in cesspools,
habitable to us. For this end their nature has been within scent of our very hearths. or to pollute the water
made the very antithesis of ours. The process by which that we use ta quench our ihirst osr cook our food. il
we live. is the process by vhich they are destroyed. becomes, like ail wealth badly applied, converted into
That which supports respiration in us, produces putre- ' poison " as Romeo says of gold, to the Apothecary--
faction in them. What our lungs throw off, their lungrs "Doing more marders in this 1oathsome worid
absorb--what our bodies reject, their roots imbibe. Than those poor compounds tiat tisou mayest not sei.»

Hence, in order that the balance of waste and supply According to the average of thet returns, from 1841 to
should be maintained-that the principle of universal 1846, we are paying two millions every year for guano,
compensation should be kept up, and that what is bone-dust, and other foreign fertilizprs of our soil. In
rejected by ns should go the sustenance of plants- 1843, we employed io fewer than 163 ships to bring
Nature has given us several instinctive motives to home 2'0,000 tons of animal ianussre from Ichaboe
remove our refuse frnm us. Site has not only constituted alone ; and yet we are every day emptying into the
that which we e-est the most loathsome of all things to Thames 11.5,0W0 tons of a substance which has been
our senses and imagination, but she has rendered its proved to be possessed of even groater fertilizing powers.
effluvium highly pernicious to our bealth-sulphuretted With 200 tons of the sewaure that we are wont to regard
hydrogen beingat once the most deleterious and the most as refuse, applhed to the irrigation of one acre of meadoV
offensive of all gases. Consequently, as in other cases land, seven crops, we are told. have been produced in
where the great law of self-preservation needs to be the year, each of them worth firo six in seven pousnds ;
enforced by special sanctions, Nature has made it not so that, considering the produce to have been doubled by
only advantageous to us to remove our night-soil to the these means, we have an increase of upwvards of 201. per
fields, but posihively ietrimputal to our health and dis- acre effected by the application of that refuse to the sur-
gustng to our senses, to keep it in the neighbousrhood of face of our fields. This return is at the rate Of 101. foir
our hiouses. j every 100 tons of sewage ; and, since the total amount

In every well-regulatei state, therefore, an effective of refuse discharged nto the Thames fron the metropolis
and rapid means for carryingoff the ordure of the people is, in round numbers, forty millions of tons per annum,
to a locaity where it may be fruitfil instead of destruc- it follows that, according to sneh an estimate, we are
tive, becomes a most important consideration. Both the positively wasting four millions of money every year-
health and the wcalth of the nation depend upon it. If or, rather, it costs us thai aiount to poison the w'ater
to make two blades of wheat grow where one grew about us. Or, grantng that the fertilizinsg power of the
before, is to confer a benefit npn the world, surely ta metropolitan refuse is-as it is said t be--as great for
ieimove that which wiill enable sus at once to do this, and .srabIe as for pasture lands. then, for every 200 tons of
to purify the very air which we breathe, as well as the manstre that we now cast aw'ay, we miglit ha.ve an
water which we drink, must be a still g-reater boon to increase of at least twenty bushels of corni per acre.
society. It is, in fact. lo give tIse conmunity not only a Conseqîuently, the entire forty mnilion tons of sewage. il
douible amounst of food, but a double amount of health to applied ta fat ten the land, instead of to poison the water,
enjoy iL. We are now beginning tn understand this. woinul, at sulch a rate of increase, swell niur produce to
Up ta the presenst time ve have only thoghtofremovina the extent of fur million bu shiels of whieat per annnn.
our refuse-the idea of using it, neve- entered our ninds Calculatine thsen that each of these bushels would vield
Tt was not until science tauht us the dependence of one sixteen quartern leaves, it would follow that wî 'tling
order of creation upon ahother, that we begyan to sec into the Thames noe less than twvo hundred and -forty-six
that vhat appeared wnrse than w'ortisless to us, was million pousnds of bread every year; or, still wvorse. by
Nature's capital--calth set <edde forfutur'e production pouring into the river that which, if spread upon our
In Ôur eagerness to get rid of tIse pollution, we had fields, would enable thonsands ta live, we consvert the
literally not looked beyond our noses; hence ouir only elements of life and heaIth into the germs of disease-and
care vas ta carry off ite nî'isance from the imniediat( death-changing iot slow but cet tain poison that which,
vicinity of our own residences. It was ln matter ta ils in the subtle transmutation of organic nature, wonuld
what became of it, so long as it did not taint the atmos- become acres of life-sustaning grain.-Morniing Cliron.
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IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.-COMPLETE REVoLUTIoN IN The fundamental colors in painting, those by means
TIIE ART OF PAINTING. of which all tints possible are obtained, are white, black,

yellow, red and blie, and for greater facility green is
A very important improvenient in the prepara- added; grey is a mixture of black and wthite, green a

tion of paint, both as to durability and cheapness, mixture ofyellow and blie, violet and indigo are mix-
and in avoiding the deleterious effects of the lead tures of red and blue, &c. &c.
used at present, lias been recently introduced by 'lhe most important of the primitive colors, that
a French painter in Paris. The substitution of which it is the most essential to render perfectly inno-
the white of zinc for the white of lead is the great cnous and unchangeable, is white, which enters into
fact of the discovery, and it vould seem that the the composition of ncariy ai paints. i t white
imnproved paints have been sufliciently tested to The wihite exclusively employed now i h ht

ificn testeto~ng oxyde or carbonate of iead, of which that calied the
warrant their general use. We find the fwhite of silver is only a more perfect variety. But the
interesting article translated from the French by oxyde oflead is at once a violent poison and eminently
the New York Tribune, and as it contains some subject to decomposition; it becomes dirty and black,
useful information on painting generally, we give and is destroyed by contact with sulphurous vapours,
our readers the benefit of the whole article as early which are so abundant in nature that it is impossible,
as possible: vith every imazinable care, to protect it from their cor-

. roding influence.
The new invention-of which we have spoken, consi- For the yellow, we have the chromes and the orpines,

dered in any point of view, either as regards the serions and also the ochres, which are durable but deleterious;
evils for which it offers a remedy, the resources whicli the chromes and the orpines are as fugitive and danger-
it creates in the greatest and most precious ot the arts ous as white lead. The orange mineral is equally ho-
-Painting; the economies which it realizes, and the micidal.
beauty which it procures, must excite universal interest The blues, composed of cobalt, &c., leave nothing to
in the highest degree. Il is nothing less in fact than a desire; they have all the durability and innocuousness
complete revolution in the process of painting in oil. that are needed.

If you open any of the reports of the Sanitary Coun- The greens are either too dearfor house-painting, like
cil, presented every year to the Prefect of the Seine, Veroriese green, or worthless, like the green of com-
yon will always find an article entitled Intoxication merce, or deleterious to the system, or subject to rapid
Saturnine, which will always tell you in ihe words of decomposition, like the green of copper, verdigris, &c.
the report of 1841, with but trifiling variations in the The blacks, like the blues, are perfect.
numbers, 302 sick, taken with the Saturnine Affection, This brief enumeration shows us that the great and
(Painter's Cholic,) viz: 237 workers in white lead; 43 difficult problem presented, vhich Mr. Leclaire sought
house-painters, &c. &c., have been admitted in the hos- to find a solution of, with so resolute a purpose, may be
pitais; 289 have been cured, 12 are dead ,one became summed up in the production of
insane, and has been taken to the Asylum Bicetre, &c. Firsi: A white, dazzhng, unchangeable, inoffensive,

Now, then, let us repeat it again: In the nineteenth and endowed at the same time with all the desirable
century, when science has made such great progress, properties of white lead.
surmnounted so many obstacles, overcome so many diffi- Second: A yellow, a substitute adapted to all unis
culties, a product of almost primary necessity, manu- and shades, and vithout the objections im the yellows
factured by a large number of workmen, wbo are beset named above.
by a cruel infirmity, vho are constantly decimated by Third: A red, fixed and brilliant.
death, a product used by a multitude of artists, exposed Four&k: A green, intense and exclusive of all prepa-
daily to its deleterious influence; this product, we say, rations of copper and lead.
still held its place, already necessary, alvays sought This is not all yet. The colours employed must not,
after, easting a scornful defiance upon humanity leagued before all, compromise the health of the artists or work-
together in vain against it! men, while they produce perfectly the desired effect.

Mr. Leelaire, a well known house-painter, who was As regards the tint, it must effectually resist the des-
the first to introduce in his establishment that excellent tructive influence of all the corroding substances natu-
system of joint-stock association, of equitable division rally or accidentally combined with the atmosphere.
of profits. and of mutual assistance, which a happy emu- An indispensible auxiliary was an oit that w'ould dis-
lation will realize every where, we trust at least, had solve readily and dry in a short time. But the oil
yearly the misfortune of seeing many of his workmen hitherto used, having these properties, contained a salt
afficrtedI with vinlent cholic, with paralysis, insanity, of tend (litharge) which was poisonousand disagreeable.
and even death itself, or forced in the prime of life to It was then necessary to discover a iew drying, inno-
give unp their avocations. with the sad prospect of letting cuous and unchangeable oil.
1heir familios sink ito poverty and nisery. Here, then, was the problem to be resolved by Mr.

Tit deadly influu"nces which every year prey upon so Leclaire. He worked at it assiduously for years, and
many victims lvu v miv one and the same cause, viz: finally obtained, by easy and certain means, and vith
the use of colors in oil hazving lead for their base, for these great economy:
co!ors and 1ihos oik, by their property of oxydation, are First: A pure and lazzling white--the oxyde of zinc.
cruel homicides. Second: A gold, lemon and straw yellow-a prepara-

'Tihe enemy, then againîst which, first of all, it was tion of the oxyde of zinc.
necessary û tdeclare uncompromising war, over whom .Third: An excellent red, having for ils base sulphate
it was necessary to obtain a brilliant victory, was Lead. of antimony.
wiich had become, by an inexorable necessity, the main Fourth: A number of fine greens, resulting from the
ingredient of all painting in oi. After that came the oxyde of zinc and the sulphate of cobalt.
tints obtained by a combination of copper, also easily Fifth: A perfect drying oil, which is obtained by
oxydised, andi consequently greatly deleterious. boiling 100 pounds oflinseed oil with five pounds of per

As we desire always, in all of our articles. to enable oxyde of manganese.
our readers to acquire the greatest amount of clear and For several years Mr. Leclaire has made exclusive
practical knowiedge possible, ve shall here enter into and successful use of bis various discoveries n colours
some details upon the subject. and the drying oi. The experience of every day, mado
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on the largest scale in more ihan six thousand public advantages ofbeauty, durability, economy, &c., has no
and private cstablishments-the departments of war and dangerous effect in its preparation or use. It is a great
of public works, the bank of France, the prefecture of conquest of science.
police, the railroad depots, &c., demonstrate, or rather, We learn that Mr. Leclaire bas received the decora-
eïîablish beyond queation, the following facts: tion of the Legion of Honor. Never was a distinction

First: 'The new rolois with theit base of zinc, rnan- more gloriousty and meritoriously earned.
ganese, &c., are not injurions to the health of the work-.
men employed in their manufacture, the painters who G
use then, or the occupants of freshly panted houses. GRANDEATHER WHITEHEAD'S
in the establishment of Mr. Leclaire an average of a LECTURES TO LITTLE-FOLK.

dozen workmen were formerly attacked with painters' (From the Family Friend, a litte English monthly periodical
cholie yearly, and some, more unfortnnate, suffered five' of very great merit.>
or six attacks of this dreatful disease. Since the intro-
duction of the oxyde of zinc and the oil prepared vith LECTURE .
manganese, not a single workant has been poisoned. My Dear Boys and Girls-I intend giving you soine

Seroni: The new colours are infinitely more solid very pleasing and instructive lectures. I wish you to
and durable than the oltd : they are not affected by sul-, love knowledge and virtue, because thereby you will be
phurous vapours ; they preserve, everywhere and ai- made happy and prosperous in your future lives. I hope
ways, their primitive tints, even in sulphuric bath rooms; 1 to corne to you fiequently and to tell you, upon each oc-
and they have a property still more precious, namely:: casion, something that it will please you much to under-
When they are cleaned by simple washing they resume stand. In these days, it is very bad for any one to be
their original brightness; while the old colours, when without knowledge. There was a time when there were
wasbed even with acids, which dissolve a portion, no books, no paper, no pens, or ink ; things now brought
remain dull and spotted, and for the simple reason that to light were then unknown; people used to believe in
evcrything which decomposes stains then. false gods, worshipped wooden images, and were in great

2i/rd: The white of zinc is so much superior to the dread ot wicked spirits, whiclh they supposed to exist.
white of lead, that when the framing of a panel is paint-j They had no comfortable bouses wherein to dwell; no
ed with the best white lead and the centre with zinc glass to- admit the light, yet shut out the wind and rain ;
white, the contrast makes the framing look yellow and they had no proper tire-places, with chimneys to carry
grey and offensive to the eye. In such a comparison away the smoke, but usei t live more in the style of the
even the Veietian white loses is purity. The white gipsey tribes, roaming from place to place, havng no one
lead appears to absorb the light, whdie the white of zinc dear spot to call home. They were in danger of wild
reflects it completely, and is brilliant and transparent. beasts-in our country there were many wolves, which

Well! All the new colours invented by Mr. Leclaire, are animais, something like dogs, but very wild, hungry,
when compared with those having their bases in lead or and fierce; these often used to kill the beasts which peo-
copper, possess a preemmence as marked as the white ple desired to keep for fbod, and sometimes they used to
of zine does over that of the white of lead. They are kill and eat the people themselves. The people, too,
at once richer, brighter, and fresher in tone. it is quite were rude, and very cruel, and instead ol loving one
impossible, with the white of lead and the oil prepared another, they used to quarrel, fight, and kill each other;
with litharge, to obtain the delicate and tender tints and they used to do this because they were ignorant ;
vhich the white of zinc and the oil prepared with man- they knew not what it was good and profitable for then

ganese give with great facility and ia infinitevariety. to do. But now -we enjoy peace. We may go to bed
Fourth: ait important consideration.-By the employ- at night without fear of being robbed by men, or de-

ment of the new colours a great economy of time and voured by wild animais. And although there are some
money is obtained. wicked men now, who do their fellow-creatures wrong,

Experience has fully proved that if we compare the they are comparatively very few, and are ignorant and
quantity of white lead with the white of zinc, or the idle men, something like those of old ; they do not love
quantities of oil necessary to prepare these two sub- the knowledge and virtue which I wish you to prize,
stances, the advantage of at least thirty per cent., is in and therefore they are disobedient to God, and bai to.
favour of the white of zinc, which covers better with wards their fellow-creatures.
equal wcitht. I am not intending to give you a long lecture now;

The application of the white zinc is as easy and re- but merely a few words of introduction and promise as
quires no particular care. to what your Grandfather Whitehead hopes to do in the

The white of zinc dries in a shorter time. future. I know that this is your holiday time-that you
There is then, economy in the cost of the primary love your holidays, and ought to have them. 1 know

material; econom??y in the quantity necessary to produce how much you delight t come home with your parents
a given effect; econony, incalculable, in the durability; -- t enjoy your ftraily parties-to meet with your un-
and econony, no less remarkable, in the quality of being cles and aunis, and cousins and companions, and talk
easily cleaned and restored to original purity with fresl about the merry Christmas and the New Year, and to sit
water ! by the fireside and tell anecdotes, and ask riddles, and

We have spoken freely and earnestly on this subject, try puzzles, and enjoy the ilhn of amusing conversation
because, first, it is a question concerning one of the cards ! And then the nice things which are about at
lar :est and most important branches of industry in the Christmas !-the cakes--the puIdings-~the roast-beef,
civilized world ; and, secondly, a brilliant scientific dis- and the geese ! These are alt welcomie tbings, and serve
covery successfully introduced by long years of labour to make the time pleasant both to old and young,
and constant sacrifice which were necessary to triumph But hereafler, when the pudding and the cake are gone,
over culpable indifference, blind routine and irrational and the time comes for reading and learning, then I hope
opposition. to tell you many things on what is called Science, and

Now the truth begins to triumph. We have seen to e.xplain to you how many wonderful inventions have
morè than sixty certificates ofour most ronowned paint. been brought abo and how hey are carried on. In
ers and architects, who have fully tested the discovery the old times the le living in different places could
of Mr. Leclaire, and confirm ail his assertions respecting seldon see or hear rom each other; and if they travelled
its advantages. In place of a deadly substance there is fifty miles it took them a long time of weary and often
given to the world a new material, which with the dangerous exertion, But yw, the wonderful inventions
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of science have enabled us to travel as fast as a bird can
fly,_ with nothing to do but to sit down cheerfully and
easily, and glance at the trees andrivers, hills and dales,
as we pass along. So wonderful are tlese discoveries,
that instead of waiting a fortnight or a week for a letter
sent from London to Edinburgh, a person may nowsend
a message to or froui tlese chies, and receive an answer
ma as many minutes as were formerly required days.
Think of messages being sent hundreds of miles, and an
answer returned, while a person waits no longer than a
littie boy might do who bad taken a letter to a gentie-
man's bouse. and was told to wait for an answer. Yet
this is really done-not by any magie, or mystery, but
by the study of God's works, and by conformity to his
laws. And this malkes it ail the more delightul, that
whilst man studies and enquires, God is willingiy dis-
closing these dehightful means, and putting it into the
heart ani mind of man to apply then for good and use-
fui purposes.

Sometimes a friend is invited from afar off-perhaps
he lias to travel sixty miles. Well,je may be told that
dinner vill be on the table at two o'clock. The cook
begins to get the nice things ready. Still the expected
friend bas not started on his journey-perhaps lie is sit-
ting down reading the newspapers. The cook actually
gots on preparing the dish of which lie is to eat. -and after
she has been thus engaged for some time, he g.pes quietly
and takes bis seat in a carriage, rides the whole of the
sixty miles, and kunocks at the door just as the cook be-
gins think the dinner nicely done, and wislies the
gentleman had arrived. This is wonderfuil. And I
wish you not merely to understand that it is so-but
hov il s instugetd-who discov tred it, who inhproved
upon the first discovery-and howv, and when, and where,
it was first applied; so that you may have plenty to
think and talk about, and that you may feel ivhat a
pleasant thing il is to live in a time free fron trouble
and dangers, and with so many blessings and privileges
around yeu.

Some years ago, people used to employ for lights at
night. great torches, with a tilickering, smoking flame,
and siflcatimig vapours; next came candles and lanterns.
with their din and uncertam rays; then came gas, which
was considered a wonderful discovery, and bas enabled
us to have our shops and streets lit up long after the sun
has gone down. But now a new discovery.-the electric
light-is to be tried, and it is very likely that ere long
our streets and bouses may be almost as light by night
as in the day. And instead of lamp-bghters running
about our streets with noisy boys after them, first hight-
ijg one corner, jind tben another, it is hîkely that a whole
toil».l may be lit up at once, and as this will take place
b-fore .suuset. if this plan succeeds, there will be scarcely
anv darkness m large towns. What is more astouish-
inns;, is, that ithis lighît will endure under water-so that
if it were necessary to have lights under water, as it
ni.eht be iu minig. or lu makmig breakwaters, or piers,
or harboutrs, it waltld h qnte possible to do so.

These, IL. n, dear Boys and Girls, are wonders which
Grandfather Whitehead intends to lecture you about. I
in'end to speak in plain and pleasant words, so tiat you
muya not be puzzled by diflficult terms ; and when I think
it vill help you io uinderstand the subject. I will present
a pretty little picture 1 show you h a machine is
constructed, or how an experiment may be performed.

Besides, I wish you to study tlese things, that you may
try in your tura to discover useful thigs to dogcod to
your fellow-creatures. For as others bave labourd and
done good for you, youî should deli L o labour for the
good of others. Watt, who discove' the steam-engine,
Harvey, who discovered the circulation of the blood ;
Newton, the great astronoter; Sir Humphrey Davy,
the great chemist; Howard and Wilberforce, the kind-

hearied, god m'en, w ere once playhul boys lhke you, and
knew but little ; they turnied then oijidis to good puisuits,
and became Wise anud good irei, and did imuch tor t lie
well-beinlg of their fellow-creature. Mrs. Menians,
Mrs. Barbauld, Mrg. Fry, and othet good and clever la-
ties, vere once gîlis witlh very lotie knowledge, but
they strove for il, and g.unred it, and becane great and
good. And so may you, my dear Boys and Girls, if you
wvill but try. Grandfather Wlitche.id udl endeavour to
lead you on. I hLe spoken (i must tell you.) bo your
Atunt MNîary, and she ha coisetud to give you somte it-
teresting lectur's uponr Iiitor)-aout tlihe i ude tunes
and people I lave hinted at-antd maiy pretty anecdotes
she will bave to tell. Thserefore, 1 hope you wiill give
your Aut Mary anid me your atitit ion, and we shall
do our best to induce you to leve knowledge and virtue.

[At the conclusion of Grathitlter Whitehead's itro-
ductory lecture, the bo s and girls all clapped their bands,
saying, " God bless you, Granilther Whitehead!"]

CURIosITIES OF SctENeE-GEoLoGICAI CIANGEus
oF OUR owN TIME.-Leli, Dar%% JII and others, have
lately collected and pou cîfolly applied a curiots cass
of facts, to show the slou% and conilitmuous uphea iing or
depression of large tracts of lantd, lu ddfferent parts of
the world, in effect of subterraean changes gong on
urderneath. The phenoienon belongs to ouir ow-n
time, as wvell as to anterior ages iii the history of the
globe. In Svetdei, for istance, a line traverses the
southern part of that kiugdom from the Baltie t o the
Cattegat, to the north of which, even as far as bite
Norith Cape of Europe, there is e',idence, scarcely dis-
put able in kind, thtat the land is gradually riain at the
average of nearly four feet in a century : while to the
south of this axial line, there are simihar proofs of a slow
subsidence of surface in relation to the adjacent seas.-
This,* and various other examples of what may be
termed secular changes of elevation, partbicularly ia
South America, amidst the great cotai foundations of
the Indian and Pacifie Oceans, have led the eminent
geologists just named to regard such slow progressive
changes as the probable cause of many or most of those
great aspects ot the earth's surface, which by others
have becn attributed to paroxysmtal actions of subterra-
nean forces, sudden and- violent in kind.

To'BLAcK GRATES AND SToIES.-Mix a gill ofSale
beer and two ounces of black lead togetier ; add a piece
of common soda, the si.e of a nut. JHaving removed ail
soot and ash dust fromt the grate, rub ft over witlh the
mixture. Take a liard brusb and rul it well; a great
brilliancy will soon be produced.

A CHEAP FILTER ForN WATER -A very simple
means exists, by whiclh any pool family may filter ail
tie water required, viz., by using a large pan or tub as
the tank, and filtering the water (ty iseensiot) through
a sponge stuffed into the hole in the bottom of flower-
pots, using two pois, tlie lower one beinîg ialf filled with
elarcoal, and loosely covered wilth thiîî flannel, the upper

-one placed in it so as to siîîk the flaîniel with it, and then
secured by a string; rotling ufcan be more simple, nor
more easîîy cleansed.--le Builder.

Hi.Ns EATING THErn F.Gs.-Hens, it is well known,
when kept shut up, are very apt to cat their eggs. The
best preventive is to keep them well supplied with lime
and ifravel, and with nmeat in some firm. The nests
shôufd be so deep in the boxes, that they cannot reachs
them while standing on the edge.
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BoILNG POVATOs.-The correspondent of the Lot- of tihe voods; we witipssed the sanie occurrence re-
don 'Tmes says :-" Tfollcowmg metlhod of dressing peatedly. and found thal the voices were loudest during
potatoes will bo found of grcat ue f when shins art. violent il of rin, or when. with loud peals ofthunder
tough and potatoes are watry. score the skin of th. Ihe laýhing lientning illuminated the deep r'cese:s of
poPitoe ivith a knife leng'bwi ind acros5s, quite around, the lorest. The :ood-nhured Fr tiari-can umonk. ivho,
anid ilein boit the polatoe in pienty of wai"r and ait, although he had ieen su drme ir u o em moths from
with the skini on. The din rehi evmes whvi it is Iiver. accompanet us thàroihb lhe Citracts of Awures
scored, and lets ont the moture, w .ch otherw'ise rf-n1- and %laypure, to San Cao l on the Rio Negro, and to the
ders Ihe potatoe soapy and wet. imp roveet to Brazilian, bomuldary. used to say, % hen learlii on the
bad potatoeg by ihis methodl of boîgthg-m is very closing in of niight that the're njitit be a thidr-storm,
great ; ahd-nll who ha% e tîied it, find a great advantage " May Heaven grant a quiet night both to us and the
in it, now that good potatoes are very difficult to be wild beast ol the forest !"-Aumboldt's /lspects of Nia-
obtained. ture.

NOCTrNAL LIFE oF XI.D AI r,S.-Blow the LA-iPAs.-The brutal custoni of the farrier, who scars
mission ofSantara Barbara de Arichuna we passed the and burns down the bars of the mouth with a red-hot
night as usual, under the open sky, on a sandy flat on iron, is most objectionable ; it is torture to no purpose,the bank of the Rio Apure closely bordereil bv the 'm- rendering that part callous on the delicate sensibility of
penetrable fbrest. It was not without diflic~ulty that which all the pleasure and safety of riding rnd driving
we succecded in fimding dry wood to kindile the fire Idepend. It may be prudent, in case of Lampas. to
vith which it is always customury in that country to examine the grinders, and particularly the tushes, in

surrouînd a bivouac, in order to guard against the at- order Io ascertain whether cither of them is making its
tacks of the jagur. The nght was humid, mud, and , way through the gurm, and if so. two incisions, across
moonhght. beveral crocodiles approached the shore; each other, should be made on the tooth, which will
I think I have observed these animais to be attracted by afford immediate relief. In the majority of cases, no
ire, like our cray-iish and many other inhabitants ofthe surgical operation is necessary; in others, a few slight
water. The cars oi our boat were placed upright and incisions across the bars, with a lancet or penkinfe,
carefully driven into the ground, to form poles from nay allay the inflammation, and cause the swelling to
which our harmocks could be suspended. Deep still- subside.
ness prevailed ; only from lime Io lime we heard the
blowing of the fresh-water dolphins whieh are peculiar
t. the Orinoo net-work of rivers Land, according to THE TFRiRoR oF TIiVNDE.-Timid people are sub-
Colebroke, to the Ganges as far as llenares], which f01- ject to alarm at a clap or roar of thunder, vhen, in
lowed each other in long lines. Soon aller eleven reality (despite the saying that " man has too high an
o'clock such a disturbance began to be heard in the ad- opinion of himself who is afraid onaly of thunder and
joining forest, that for the remander of the' nighýit ail earthquakes") thunder is larnss: il is only the martial
sleep was impossible. The wiILd cries of animais ap-t 1music of heaven, vaulting o er us, the fear-inspiring
peared to rage throughout the forest. Amongthemany tones proportioned so trutly to the terribleness of the
voices which resounded t ogether, the Indians could only most dreadful war-weapon, lightning! It remains for
recognise those which, aller a short pause in the general some future chemist todevelope'better information than
uproar were first heard singly. There was the monot- we now possess concerning the relations of electricity,
onous hiowling of the aluates [the lowling monkeys]. and its twin (more subtle) element, galvanism, to vital
the plaintive, soft, and alnost flute-hke tones of the economy, both animal and vegetable; but, in the mean
small sapajous ; the snorting grumbhngs of hie striped I time, it has to be thoroughly believed and acted tapon,
nocturrial nonkey [the Nyetipithicus trivirgatus, which that man lias power over this fluid, to control it, and
i was the first to describe] ; the interrupted cries ofthe i that its mischief is in no instance of heaven's ordaining,
great tiger, the cougor or mniieless Anerica lion, the but because, notwithstanding its fugitive track has no
peccary, the sloth, and a host of parrots, of parraquos, definable point. people vill not iunderstand how they
and other pheasant-like birds. When tie tigers came may get out of its way; and one or another object
near the edge o Ihe foi est, our doz, w'hici had before comes within its reach, forming the chiefest auiraction.
barked incessantly, came howhug lo seek refuge under They act cautiously .who allow the freest possible aç-
our hammocks. Sometimes the cry ot the tiger was j cess of air mto their rooms during the prevalence of a
heard to proceed from amidst the high branches öf a tree, thuiider storm.
and was insuch cases always accompanied-by the plain-
tive piping of the nonkeys, who were seeing to es, USEFUL RECEIPTS.
cape from the unvonted pursuit. If one asks the In- Lime Liniment for Burns, Scalds, &yc.-Linseed ordians wny this incessant noise and disturbance arises on common olive oil and lime water, equal parts; to leparticular iiglts, they answer, with a smile, that " the shaken up together every time of use, for scrofsla andanimais are rejoicing iii the brightmohgî,at Iae ptgte vr ieo sfrsrfl namm falsî of tjiem the bo " ght nionplight, and iep- syphilitie sores, and still more for burns and scalds,
mngthe feast ofthielfull moon.1 Toime it.iapperdtathe scene had originatei in some accidentai combat, and To Cure Hiccough, or Hiccup.-This spasm is causedi
that hence the disturbansce had spread to other animas, by datulency, indigestion, and acidity. It may be re-
and huis the noise bai increased more and more. The heved generally by a suddei fright or surprise, or any
jaguar pursets the peccaries and tapies, and these, pres- sudden application of cold, aiso by swallowing two or
simg .. ainst each otiier in their flight, break throtgh three mouthfuls of cold water, by eating a small piece of
the interwoven tree-like shrubs which impede their es- ice, taking a pinch of siufi, or anything that excites
cape; the apes on the tops of the trecs, being ftightened coughing.
by the crash, join their cries to those of the larger ani- SODA CAc.-Take one potid of four, half a pound
mals, this arouses the tribes of birds, wbo build their of butter, half a pounuîd of sugar, three quarters of a pound
niests in communities, and thus the whole animal world of currants, two eggs, a few drops of essence of lemon,
becomres in a state of commotion. Longer experience and a teaspoonful of carbonate of soda, which should be.
taught us that it is by no means alvays the celebration previously nixed with the fleur; the whole to be mixed
of lie brightness af the moon which disturbs the repose with half a pint of warm milk.
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The best and clcapest Frier'spaper publshed in Canada,
PROVNCIA hav muc plesure and the only one now publishied in Upper Canada.PRovincrAL Am or '.'ioN.--We have much pleasure

in obscà%ing tltt tle finance conmuittee are at length The second volume of the Agriculturist in ils present
enabled, by the receipt of the government grant, to form commences January, 1850. It is issued nonthly,
meet the ottanding claii grtuist the association. and contains 24 pages, double columns, imperial octai o.
Th7ley bas e announced t no payng the During the present ycar, the advertising shet will be
Iliiltoii premiuim:, on Wednesday, Jantuary 16th, at disiensed with. It will contain numerous istrations
the Farmers' Airn:,, iii Toronto, and on the following of Machines and Farm Implements, Farm Houses and
Wednesday, the 23d instant, at the City Hotel, in Cottages, &c., Plans for School Houses, and Diagrams
Hamilton. All p.ulties basinig cl.uns nust attend in explanation of questions in mechaiical science, and
personally, or by properly aullhorized deputy. Per- natural philosophy.
sons hat ing cladi, foi Ireuiiiimiii,, at Kinîgston, should Great care will be taken in the selection of matter,
apply to flic local treauirer hliere, Wm. Ferguson, whether relating to Agriculture, Horticulture, Mecha-
Eq. We hope this v.aluable institution vill Iow get nics, Domestic Ecoî omy, Education, or general Science.
fi ee of debt, and that by judicious management, and Several intelligent practical farmers and gardeners have
the libEral supplOi t of tiie legi.lature and the publie, promised correspondence, and the editors N ill be happy
il will continue to keep so. to receive communications from ail their subscribers.

Such as are of interest will be freely published. TwoGoLD MEDAL FOR CANADrAN INGENUITY.-His Ex- or three gentlemen of high scientific attainments [onecellency the Goverior General has, with bis woited of whom is connected with the University,] have agreeddiscriminating liberality, offered through the Toronto to contribute to the columns of the Agriculturist.Mechanes' Institute, a gold medal for the best speci- Farmers, subscribe and pay for your paper, and thenmen of mechanical uigpnuity, open to the wiole pro- write for il : ail parties will thus be pleased and belle-vince. Any article, we understand, coming within fited.the wide range of practical mechanics will be consi- Th' Agriculturist is devoted to the development anddered within the scope of the competition. Ingenuity advan ciment of the real interests of Canada. Muchin the design. as well as skill in the execution, is to good h- already been done by this paper, and thosebe regarded in the decision. Full particulars, we.pre- which preceded it, and of which il is a continuation. Butsume, will shortly be made publie. the proprietors of the C>ultivator, and the other papers
W. B.-We shall receive your proffered assistance with alluded to, suffered great loss ; and the proprietors of the

thanks. Our limits require that ail articles should Agriculturist have, so far, been out of pocket, besides
be short. When a subject requires more length for the time, labour and anxiety spent'in its publication.
its treatment, it may be broken up into parts. We Is the reproach that the farmers of Canada will not sup-find it necessary to have variety in our pages. port an agricultural paper of any kind, to continue ? We

hope not. Let those who love their country, and desireT. H. S.- ?hanks for your suggestion, and more for the its improvement, make a little more effort tbis year, andinterest yci.cvince in the circulation of our paper. If the reproach may be wiped out forever,every township had but one or two that could catch As an inducement to extra exertion, we offer the 0lo-a portion of your spirit, our enterprise would soon be lowing Premiums:
remunerating to ourselves, and of ten fold value to the ON I-lal',.a DoY. AiRs
countriy. SEVENTY-FIvE DOLLARS!

A YOUNG FARMER, Markham-Will find several things FIFTY DOLLARs ?
serviceable to him in Mr. Dougalls valuable paper Every person who will procure 200 subscribers forin the resent number; and in our volume for 1849, the Agriculturist, at the subscription price of oNE Dor-he wil meet with some excellent advice from our LAR, and remit the money at the lime of ordering theCanadian horticultural correspondents. We can now paper will be paid $100 ; for 160 subscribers, $75; foronly sa , don't plant fruit trees on low wet land; 120 ditto, $50; for 75 ditto, $30; for 60 ditto, $25.choose high ground, and if the soil contain lime, or Agricultural Societies, and those persons who obtainrest on a gravelly limestone, so much the better. the paper throu-h their society, are excluded from theThe ground well draimed and prepared, the trees pro- above. As we fLave no travelling agents, the offers areperly selected and planted, and afterwards careJlly open, and accessible to ail, with the exception just men-pi otect d, manured and pruned, success may with cer- tioned. No papers will be sent unless the subscriptiontainty be depended on. accompanies the order, until the smallest number [60] is

To CoRRESPoNDENTs.-There is no occasion to acknow- realized: after that one-half the pi ice may be retained by
ledge, through the paper, the receipt of letters contan- the competitor, till the completion of the list which he
iag merely an order and price ofsubscription. It would nt.ends to forward. Who will tryn Where is the town-
consume a large space to do so, in every case, and as shp mn Canada West, n which no young man can be
we send no paper unless ordered and paid for, the fact found wiling t spend two or three weeks this winter
of ils receipt will sufliciently show that the letter has Lo win at least the $25 prize ?reached this office. Where any thing special requires Agricultura Societies ordering 25 copies and upwards,
notice, we will refer to il in this place. will be supplied at half a dollar; twelve copies and up-

wards, 3s. 9d. Single subscriptions, one dollar. LocalOUR ILLUSTRATED PROSPEcTUS -We send to each of Agents, who will procure over three subscribers, andour subscribers a copy of this prospectus. Will they remit us the subscription, free of postage, will be alloweddo us the favour to cause it to be put up la the nearest 25 per cent.tavern, store, or other place of public resort 1 We GEORGE BUCKLAND, Secretary Agricultural Associ-
have already sent three copies to each Pòst Master lion, Principal Editor, assisted by WiLLiAm McDou-la Canada, and paid the postage thereon. Will they GALr, Proprietor.also be lcind enough to place them where they may Alil lettérs should be post-paid, and addressed 1 Tobe seen 1 the Editors of the Agriculturist, Toronto."


